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Hs la to be educated not becauae he la to 

make shoes, naila, and ptna, but becauae • 

he la a man.

—CHANNINO
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Jaycees Hear 
Talk On 
'Education'

At the Tuesday meeting- of the 
Pampa Jaycees, Mrs. Myles Mor
gan spoke on the value of edu
cation and the need for expansion 
of educational facilities in Pampa 
during the next 10-15 years. She 
advocated a Junior College for 

j  Pampa, which would use the
facilities that we have now.

As brought out in the meeting, the 
local Jaycees have established a 
new- Junior Chamber of Commerce 
in Stinnett.. Seven Jaycees and 
their wives went from pampa Mor 
day to the Charter Banquet in 
Stinnett, state Jaycee President
••Pete”  Snelaon came up ’ f r o m  
Midland for the occasion.

the Pampa Jaycees will hold
their Installation Banquet for new 
officers in the Palm Room, Apr. 
26.

At the Tuesday meeting. Chair
man Clyde Dickerson reported on 
the Teen Age Roadeo which will 
be held Apr. 27 for boys and girls 
of High School age. The Roadeo 
will be a safe driving conteet.
_  Another project underway it the 
Junior Golf Tournament that will 
be held in May tor High School 
age boye. The four winners will go 
on to a District Tournament the 
same month.

Otis Petty received an Orients 
tion Award for having given an 
educational program earlier in the 
year for new members. The award 
fcame from State Vice President 
Gerald .Hall.

•-Clinton Evans, who was In charge 
o f’ the programs Introduced Mrs. 
Morgan for her talk on “ Educa
tion.”  Mrs. Morgan is working on 
her Master's thesis at West Texas 
Stats College. The subject of her 
thesis is "Education.”

In the next ten to IS years, stat 
ed Mrs. Morgan, the number of 
students in college will double to 
triple and new tocilitles will have 
to be provided for thsm.
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Gray County 
Commission 
Sets Meet
-X fceOcay County Commissioners 
will meet Monday at the court
house in the County Courtroom 
with several items on the agenda.

It is expected that the commis
sioners will set a date for the 
County Board of Equalisation to 
meet, which is set each year about 
thia tame time by the commis
sioners. Last year It waa set for 
June IS and it la expected it will 
be set for about the seme time 
this year.

Tbs commissioners have receiv
ed a petition from 44 cltisena in 
the, southwestern part o f Gray 
County who want the Celanese road 
to be extended to Highway 66 with 
the next farm-to-market road mon
ey the commissioner* receive.

The Celsnee* road is about 11 
miles tong mid rune from the plant 
to the Grandview area.

Rebels Spread 
War In More 
Cuban Areas 1

HAVANA (U P ) — Guerrilla 
warfare was reported today to 
have spread from rebel-infeet ed 
Oriente to two more of Cuba's six 
provinces — Las Villas and Cam 
aguey.

The army announced that four 
rebela were killed and a soldier 
and a pdliceitian Injured “ When a 
Communist-led group seeking to 
alter public order”  tried to bum 
several homes at Quemado de 
Guinea In Las Villas.

In Santiago, long a center of 
rebel violence, a blast believed to 
have been caused by sabotage 
wrecked two warehouses belong- 
lng to the American-owned Cuban 
Air Products Co. A  watchman is 
missing and three passersby were 
slightly injured.

The two buildings, used to store 
cylinders of gas intended for med
ical or industrial use, were a to
tal loss. Exploding cylinders of 
hydrogsn, oxygen and acetylene 
gas hurtled several hundred feet 
through the air like missiles, and 
a *teel door was hurled onto a 
rooftop 60 feet away.

Cuban Air Products* compres 
■ion plant In Santiago was ds- 
stoyed several weeks ago by rebel 
arsonists. ,

In Havana, police took a num 
her of American newsmen — In 
eluding John T. Skelly of the 
United Press — on a toqr of pris
ons and captured rebel hideouts 
Intended to offset "the lies printed 
In your paper*.”  .

The newsmen were shown a 
printing plant which police said 
had been turning out "w ar bonds" 
for the Communists and for Fidel 
Castro's rebel*.

C enter 3D rive  T o ta l
Is N o w  $ 1 0 9 ,8 1 8 5 0
Pledges and cash for the con

struction of the Pampa Youth and 
Community Center rose to $199;- 
*18.50 at yesterday’s "Big Push” 
meeting.

The Advenes Gifts Committee, 
under E. E Shelhamer, has ac
counted for 646,890 and the Spe
cial Gifts Committee, *led by Ed 
Myatt, for $42,776. The men of the 
Business half of Ray Duncan's 
Business-Employee's Division have 
raised $6,202 while the women in 
the Division have reported $11,- 
7*0.50. The Employee’s half, under 
Gordon Lyons, hag raised $170.

With yesterday's “ Big Push,”  
everything was in readiness f o r  
the meeting of the Planning Com- 
mittee at 1 :J0 p.m. today In the in(fl j ,  under way or will begin 
Chamber of Commerce Conference „ y early falI Po4tm* rter General

Installation meeting to give $250 
to the Pampa Youth and Commun
ity Center...

Vernon F. Stuckey, quaMarmaa, 
ter, and William Leqnard, P o s t  
commander, presented the check 
to General Campaign Director 
Johnny Campbell, today.

Post Office
Construction
Underway

WASHINGTON (U P ) Construc
tion of tig  new poet office build-

p w w p

Room. '
Committee Chairman Gene Hol

lar said that his Committee would 
take up some questions reported 
by Rev. Woodrow Adcock f r o m  
the Community.

Representative questions a r e :  
Will the program of the Youth 

and Community Center conflict 
with that of the Churches? W h o  
will choose the Center- director 
and on what basts? In the next 20 
years who will disperse the funds 
for the operation of the Center?”  

Hollar said that Rev. A d c o c k  
would be at the Planning meeting.

The Center Is now $250 richer 
thanks to Pampa Poet 165̂  of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars. The 
members voted at their .Tuesday

Key Club Sets 
First Meeting

tajie part in the new organisation 
were also asked to attend t h e  
meeting.

The club will also make com
pletion of plans to send two boys 
to the Texas and Oklahoma dis
trict meeting in Houston on April
I*, r

The meeting will be held under 
the direction of Jack Edmondson.

The first regular meeting of the 
Key Cltib of Pampa High School 
will be held tomorrow night in 
the auditorium of the Southwestern 
Publfe'Service Co., *15 N. Ballard.

All members were urged to at- in ( approval of proposed postal 
tend and boys who would Ilk# to rata increases, to members of

Arthur E. Summerfleld announced 
Tuesday.

Th f buildings will coat an esti
mated $49,245,000.

Summerfleld aaid I I  of the new 
post offices at an estimated coat 
of $9,100,000 will be built under 
the provisions of the lease - pur
chase law. Under this program 
the government buys the struc
tures by paying for them over a 
period of years.

The 905 other buildings, costing 
an estimated $40,145,000, will be 
constructed under ths depart
ment's leasing program. Under 
thia program, the post offices are 
built by private capital and leased 
to the department.

Summerfleld said funds needed 
to equip the new post offices un
der the leasing program ars pres
ently available from authorised 
appropriations.

He added, in a statement, that 
the 905 proposed new leased post 
offices represent less than 10 per 
cent of the department’ s "urgent 
needs" for new facilities.

He sent the statement, slong 
witts- an accompanying letter urg

Increases.
Congress

Hs said that if ths postal rats 
bill now pending before Congress 
wars enacted Into law,' revenues 
received fiom  ths S-cent out-of- 
town letter mail would provide 
175 million dollars a year in new 
funds to purchase equipment for 
additional thousands of “ badly 
needed new post offices.”

Bill Blakley Is In 
US Senate Race

D ALlJt* (U P )—, Millionaire 
lawyer William A. Blakley. to, 
who supported Eisenhower in 
1962 and 1956, has entered ths 
U S. Serthts race as a Democrat 
only two week* after saying hs 
was not Interested.

Ths tall, lean rancher with ths 
shoestring tie trademark,- who 
ones ssid " I  don't understand 
politics." got his first taste of 
political life in a 90-nay Interim 
appointment te the Senate last 
year.

secy. __________ _________ __
“ 1 believe a majority of Tex

ans think alike; they are essen
tially Democratic. As a majority, 
Texans behave > in free govern
ment and free enterprise, govern
ment at ths local level—not cen
tralized government.”

Blakley, although a lifslong 
Democrat, supported President Ei
senhower In 1952 and 1956.

Rrsniff Stockholder 
However, by remaining a Dem

ocrat when Shivers appointed
_. , , _ , . ihim to the Senate, he kept the
The presen sens tor R a 1 p h R bllran,  frem R i s i n g  the

Yarborough of AuaUn. .. «xpsct- control
ed to run again although hs has
not formally announced hla in
tentions. ,

Blakley indicated In Waco two 
weeks ago that he waa not Inter
ested in public office even though 
he had been accepting speaking 
engagements for* several weeks 
to expound hia conservative po
litical beliefs.
- However, the former cowpkoe, 
sent- his application Tuesday to 
Jim Lindsey, chairman of the 
Stats Democratic Executive Com
mittee at Texarjcana, along with 
a $1,125 cashier's check to cover 
the filing fee.

Hs lilted his occupation as law
yer and his address as 4252 
Armstrong Parkway, Dallas.

Blakley had never held office 
before former Gov. Allan Shivers 
on Jan. 15, 1957. appointed him to 
the Senate for 90 days to fill the 
seat' le(j by Price Daniel, who 
waa watting to be inaugurated as 
governor. /

Yarborough waa elected to the 
Senate last April to fill Daniel's 
unexpired term end when he 
went to Washington, Blakley re
turned to Dallas

States Right Advocate 
Close associatea had aald that, 

'despite the Waco speech, Blakley 
would run If no conservative 
Demo&rat opposed Yarborough.

le s t  October, to frienda visit
ing at hla New Mexico ranch, 
Blakley remarked, " I*  don't un
derstand politics and I don't take 
stock in such names as "con 
servatlve' and 'liberal' used in 
refer an oe to degrees at denrtoo-

The Democrats at the time held 
a voting margin of one man. If 
Blakley had declared himself a 
Republican, it would have given 
the Republicans and Democrats 
a tie in membership, which Vice 

(See BLAKLEY. Page *)

H ELP IN G  IN  C A N C E R  CR USAD E
Working hard for the Cancer drive slated April 15 is Brownie Troop 55, shown 
here fixing working kits for the drive. The four women in the background are, left 
to right, Mrs. Roy Kretzmeier, Mrs. W. J. Ladd, Mrs. Bill Monroe, and Mrs. Jim 
Scholl, leaders of Brownie Troop 55. ^  ' (News Photo)

Pampa Gets Over 
Inch Of Moisture

■ •■•f
Residents of the Top o’ Texes high tomorrow la expected to reach 

area awoke to rain liMTead of dust 44* 
this morning. The rain began tail
ing in Pampa about $ this morning 
and at pres* Urns today it was 
still raining lightly.

Ths baseball game between the 
Pampa Harvesters and the Ama
rillo Sandies, which was to be play
ed today, has been called off, ac
cording to Deck Woldt, Pampa High 
School baseball coach, because of 
the weather.

Pampa received 1.06 Inches of 
moisture and the forecast for ths 
Top o ’ Texas area calla for con
siderable cloudines* and c o o l  
through Thursday with a few show
ers this afternoon.

The Low last night wee 36 and the 
high today Is expected to be 42 
with a low tonight of 34 and the
' f  1 ■ * ... ■■ ' ■ ■

Dance Team  
On T V  Tonight

The dance team of Bambi Lynn 
and Rod Alexander, who will ap
pear here next -season under the 
auspices of ths Pampa Community 
Concert Association, may be seenlAbilen# 04, Fort Worth .60, Dai-

Light rain fell today in East 
Texas and in the Amarillo area, 
following up scattered showers 
that moved Tuesday night across 
north central Texas.a

It also rained on the Gulf 
Coast Tuesday night with the 
heaviest shower of 1.08 Inches at 
Houston.

The U.S. Weather Bureau said 
skies were mostly clear today 
from Abilene westward through 
the Pecoe Valley Into the El Paso 
area. Elsewhers over the state it 
was parUy cloudy.

The forecast called for a con
tinuation of partly cloudy and 
r'noT'wealher 6V*r Texas through 
Thursday.

Temperatures ranged from 3$ 
degrees early this morning at 
Dalhart to 72 at Brownsville.

Besides the rain at Houston, 
measurements for t ie  24-hour 
period ending at 6 a.m. included 
Amarillo .04, Wichita Falls .01,

_* President Urges 
More Purchasing
W ASH IN G TO N  (U P )— President Eisenhower aaid 

today he sees no need fo,r a decision now on cutting taxes.
He told his news conference that economic figures 

ha has seen including those on unemployment Tuesday, ia  
his opinion do not requira a tax cutting decision at the 
moment.

The Labor and Commerca departments reported Tues
day that March unemployment jrpse 25,000 to 5,198,000 
while employment rose 323,000.

The President said he is beeping  *--------- — —  -----------  ,

tonight at 6 over KGNC-TV, chan
nel four, Amarillo.

The pair wtl| dance on the Benny 
Goodman program. The dance 
team will be one of the featured 
attractions during the coming con
cert season here Memberships in 
the local Concert Association are 
now on sale. The concerto to be 
presented here may be attended 
only by those who have purchased 
membership!.

las .76, Waco .29, Austin .27, San 
Antonio .42, Victoria .05, Galves
ton .16, Texarkana .22,. Lufkin 
.02, Palacios .14, Beeville ' . 12, 
College Station .05, Mineral Wells 
.01, Childress .09, Little Elm 1.41 
and Burleson 1.00.

Traces also fell at Corpus 
Christ! and Van Horn.

I f  H comes from a Hardware 
Store, we have It. Lewis Hardware.

Teamsters 
Join Strike 
Against CBS I

NEW YORK (U P ) -  The “ out
law”  Teamsters Union threw Its 
support behind striking Columbia 
Broadcasting System electrical 
worker technicians today, refusing 
to c?6ss the AFL-CIO union's 
picket lines to deliver scenery and 
film for the network's television 
shows.

Spokesmen for CBS said the 
Teamster action would not seri
ously affect programming. The 
network went ahead with plans to 
stage a full-fledged live dramatic 
show for the U.S. Steel Hour to
night with amateurs behind the 
cameras and control panels.

John J. O'Rourke, president of 
the Jqint Council of Teamster lo
cals. formally directed all truck
ers to stay on the etreet side of 
picket lines set up by striking 
members of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work- 
■rs.'-------->---------------------------------- ,

IBEW members went on strike 
Monday in a contract dispute 
against CBS-owned radio and tel
evision stations In eight cities. 
The network serves a total of 200 
TV and 201 radio stations. The 
1.300 strikers normally handle all 
camera work a* well as the tech
nicalities of sound and picture 
control.

Their work has been token up 
by more then 300 supervisory 
workers, including accountants, 
salesmen, publicity men and cast
ing directors. The network can
celled several live dramatic ahowa 
Monday night, presenting film in 
their place. The only cancellation 
Tuesday waa the Red Skelton 
Show from Hollywood, for which 
a previously filmed Show was. sub
stituted.

the tax matter under constant 
study but Indicated that it could 
be several months before a deci
sion is made to cut taxea—If that 
becomes necessary.

Urge* People in Buy
He pointed out that there are 

62 million people with jobs, that 
the public ha» a great amount of 
savings and that the Federal Re
serve Board has taken actions to 
ease credit. The President ssid 
this led him to the conclusion that 
there are real grounds for believ
ing the nation's economy Is  going 
on the upgrade one of these days. 
But he said he would not say 
when.

When a reporter asked what the 
people could do about the reces
sion, the President gave a clipped 
one-word answer—buy.

When the reporter asked what 
they should buy, the President 
said—anything. However, he said 
he did not mean that people 
should buy carelessly but should 
do so selectively, and get what 
they want.

He laid part of the blame on
the public’s, reluctance to buy on 
what he called manufacturers 
chucking things down peoples’ 
throats. He said it waa time for 
manufacturers to wake up and 
begin giving the people what they 
want.

Might End Nuclear Teste
In other highlights of the news 

conference, the President:
—Strongly defended hia sweep

ing defense reorganization plan. 
He said he didn't see any sense 
at si! to charges that tt would 
make a czar out of Defense Sec
retary Neil H. McElroy. He heat
edly said that he is going to fight 
his utmost in an effort to get con
gressional approval foe the plan.

Red Cross 
Board Talks 
Disaster Plan

At the Pampa Red Cross Board 
meeting Tuesday, Johnny Gikas 
was made liaison man between 
the Red Cross and Civil Defense 
in the Pampa Disaster Plan.

Mrs. Sam B. Cook, chairman of 
the Registration Committee, an
nounced that in the event of dis
aster, Registration will be organis

e d  by the Pampa Business and 
Professional Women’s Club. Twen-. 
ty-five members of the organiza
tion make up her committee.

Mrs. Harry Hoyler, co-chairman 
of the Food and Clothing commit
tee, specified the High School 
Cafeteria and the First Methodist 
Church as disaster feeding sta
tions.

Jimmy McCune, Shelter Com
mittee chairman, said that t h s  
High School Gymnasium and ths 
Optimist Boys Club would be the 
shelter areas.

Mrs. Libby Shot well, executive 
secretary of the Pampa Red Cross 
subbed for Council Representative 
Mrs. Euna Lee Moores, who was 
ill.

Said Mrs. Shotwell, “ There ars 
three things in a disaster, ths 
three T ’s. Training, tying together 
and try-it . . . with a dry r u b. 
Then after we've tried it we can 
criticize it, train some more and 
tie it together again." •

The responsibility of Red Cross 
in disaster' is divided emong 

He said that'he would go on" the Ith* Restoration, Food and Cloth- 
television to' "make nationwide in6 and Shelter Committees as 
speeches in support of it as often w* »  **  th* Committees on Trans- 
a* tha networks would let him, if portation. Medical Aid. S u r v e y ,
it became necessary.

—Said Jha> would- seriously con
sider s unilateral suspension of 
further U.S. nuclear teats If sci- 
antlsto told him they had learned 

(Sea TAX, Pag# 6)

Public Information, Communica
tions, Rescus and First Aid, Fam
ily Service and Central Purchas
ing.

Continues Mrs. 8hotweIl, “ T h a  
(Sea RED CROSS. Paga 6)

Stratton Setback
Prim ary

CHICAGO (U P )—Gov. William 
G. Stratton, considered in s o m e  
quarters as i960 Republican vice 
presidential timber, euffered a 
setback today when hia choice for 
th# state treasurer's nomination 
was upset by a GOP factional 
fight.

Wright had $15,787 votes to 2«J, 
590 for Louis Beckman, the GOP 
"organization”  choice for t h 0 
post.

Ths light vote Tuesday, one of 
the lowest totals in state history, 
was blamed on a lack of national

Republican Inuunr-B  race „  app« arrd the total vo t.
highlighted an otherwise dull pri
mary, the first in the nation for
195*. The election also saw the 
fatal shooting of a berserk gun
man who threatened voters in s 
Chicago polling place.

On the basis of unofficial re
turns in ths treasurar race from 
8.694 of the state’s 9,859 precincts 
veteran campaigner Warren

Solon Urges 'Clean Nuclear Tests Only
By DONALD 1. GONZALES |our tests monitored by a compe- 1 served.”

United Frees Staff Correspondent | tent. Impartial International agon- At the same time. Case said, 
WASHINGTON (U P )—Sen. Cllf- ey to guarantee that the an- this country should try to obtain 

ford P. Case urged today that the n o u n e e d  limitations <are ob- a almilar pledga and offer from 
United States declare it will teat| ★  A - ★  I ★  ★  ★
only "clean " nuclear weapons ini 
the future and invite an interna
tional agency to make sure th# 
pledge is not violated.

B U L L E TIN
WASHINGTON (U P )—President 

Elsenhower said today that he 
would very eerteiilsy consider sus
pending U.S. nuclear tests If the 
forthcoming series la the Pacific 
provides the United States with 
necessary scientific data.

Th# New Jersey Republican 
said in a speech prepared for de
livery at Newark. N.J.:

” , . .1 believk w6 should st the 
earliest possible date announce it 
is our national policy that wt will 
conduct no’ test* that will cause 
a dangerous 1 radioactive) contam
ination of ths earth's atmosphere.

"W e should couple our an
nouncement with an offer to have

European Papers Greet Ike's 
Refusal To End Tests Warmly

LONDON (U P )— President E i
senhower's refusal to and U.S. nu
clear tests waa greeted- warmly 
today by most West European 
newapapera.

The Britt ah government and The 
Time* of London, which frequent
ly aeryes aa lta mouthpiece, had 
no Immediate comment on the E l
senhower statement.

The liberal Manmester Guardi
an noted that the Preafdent had 
produced a “ reasonably impres
sive!’ list of U.S. efforts to limit 
and abolish nuclear warfare In 
citing

In Rome, the mass-circulation 
Momento-Sera commented that 
the note apparently was intended 
to smoke out the Russian*.

“ America wants to tost the real 
Intentions of the Kremlin men,” 
the newepaper said. "Mr. Eisen
hower invited them to stop equi
vocal action* whoa* propaganda 
aims are known to all.”

Radio Free Europe and Radio 
Liberatip), th* major Western ra- 
$jio ayaRnrl* in Europe devoted to 
broadcasting through the Iron
Curtain, relayed full reports on 

reasons for Ms stand ‘ on th* Eisenhower not* to Commu
nist Urritory.

“ all nations now or hereafter con
ducting nuclear teats.”

Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles told hie newa conference 
Tuesday U.S. scientists hoped to 
obtain from these tests all the in
formation' necessary to perfect 
smaller, cleaner nuclear weapons.

But he aaid they would be "hap
pily surprised ”  if they did and 
that "thme ie a likelihood”  more 
testa will havs to be Conducted in 
the future.

Until such weapons are devel
oped, he said, the United States— 
in th* absence of some form of 
International Inspection or super
vision — will not follow Russia’s 
example in unilaterally suspend
ing tests. Russia has refused to 
accept this country’s proposals for 
such Inspection to make sure any 
test suspension or ban is lived 
up to.

President Eisenhower told Sovi
et Prem ier Nikita KhnisBchev in 
s not* Tuesday that the "heart- pf 
tha. nuclear problem" is not iu* 
pending testa but in controlling 
production of tha weapons them

selves. He again challenged Rus
sia to accept his five-year-old 
atoms-for-peac* plan under which 
nuclear materials would be Man
ufactured only for peaceful pur
pose*.

VFW  Installs 
New Officers

The Pampa Veteran* 0f Foreign 
War Installed new officers last 
night at th* V.F.W. Hall In Part- 
pa with Jones Seitz presiding st 
th* lnstellation.

Th# new 'officer* elected were 
Commander;'" William Leonard; 
Senior - vice commander, C. , J. 
Smiles; Junior vie* commander, 
Ahrin Mocartney: Quarter - Mast
er. Vernon Stuckey; Post advocate, 
M. K. Mahan; Surgeon, Dr. Rut^ 
ledge: Chaplain, Harry Nelson; Ad
jutant, Lsirry Parsley; Truete* S, 
I-eate^ Jones; trustee 2. T o m  
Kitchens; truete* 1, Larry Pareley.

Th* new officer* were elected on
March 2*.

would be undef the re ord low of 
the World War II year of 1944 
when only 1,428,685 persons csto 
ballots. ,

Besides state treasurer, voter* 
nominated candidates for s t a t *  
superintendent of public instruc
tion, Congress, end state senator* 
and representatives.

Only three of tlie state's 28 In
cumbent congressmen, ell down- 
state Republicans, had opposition 
and they won handily. They were 
Rapa. Noah M. Mason of Ogles
by, Leo E. Allen of Gelene, end 
Robert B. Chiperfteld of Centoiw 

In th* treasurer’ s racs, Beck
man Jumped to an early (Vo-to- 
on* lead, largely on th# basis of 
Chicago returns, but W e i g h t  
forged ahead by 11 p.m. when he 
piled up large margins in heavily 
Republican downstat* districts.

Although Stratton never pub
licly endorsed Beckman, the Ken
tucky stat* representative had 
th* backing of th# stat* GOP or
ganization which Stratton heads.

Balloting in ' C h l e a g e  * a  
marred by th# city’* first elscttcto 
day slaying since 1968.

Shot to death wa* Nathaniel 
Hausley. 38. a Negro car washer 
who stood near a polling place on 
th* city’s South Sid* brandishing 
a  gun and shouting ‘ ‘ Don't vote, 
they'll put you in  th* eoup line*.''

A plainclothes detective chased 
Hausley to hia home and during 
a scuffle, Hausley waa shot fau lty 
to the aids. Authorities said he 
appeared to have beet

/
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Director Says Elvis Presley 
Will Get Respect He Wants

By HAZEL K. JOHNSON Eleanbr Parker ahd Ann Blyth. 
United Prew  Staff Correspondent j  was cohvinced. ^
— H O IiJTYQ O g XDgj_-_,_DlrectQr[ And that was the beginning of 
Mike Curtiz admits that he let out what Wurtiz said was an attempt 
a loud hoot of laughter the firat i to give Elvis what he moat wants 
time he was asked to direct Elvis j—respect.
Presley In a motion picture. ; “ Elvis knows the trend of hia

“ He needs someone who can own publicity,”  Wallis told Curtiz, 
i really discover him,”  Curtiz was I “ and ha's painfully aware of the 
told by producer Hal Wallis who fact that not everyone is in his 
was then in the Initial phase ofj corner, He realises that he is 
planning Presley’s 'fina l pre-Army1 ridiculed, made the butt of jokes

•  IMS > ,« !!> .
iWAwrPetfVe«a U-5

just me getting my 2 a.m. feeding!**

movie, “ King Creole,” and that the older movie - goers 
run in the other direction when 
they see his name on a theater

“ Elvis needs to be discovered 
as much as Marilyn Monroe and 
Jayne Mansfield do,”  Curtiz sajdl marquee.”  
in an attempt to end the conver- M ,d Pr„ ley w u  the
sation. But he finally d,d agree to one on the set at 7 :30 Vi the

Curtain Club 

Slates Play [J
(Special to The News)

CANADIAN — The latest Cana 
ditto''Curtain Club play, a three- 
act comedy called "M ore Than 
Meets the Eye,”  will be staged In 
the Canadian High School Audito
rium v a a iy  ingnt, xprti « .  •

see the sideburns king's dramatic 
t e s t .----- —

moming. hts lines learned, and he 
always stayed within earshot of

“ After the first few lines Elvis the camera so he would not have 
spoke,”  Curtiz said, " I  began to^o be called twice
sit up and take notice.”

"Instead of si gyrating rock-and- 
roller, I was watching a natural, 
un-actory actor, underplaying his 
role because he knew none of the 
tricks of the trade.”

Discovered Many Stare 
Curtiz, credited with the 'dis

covery' of euch persons es Doris 
Day. Errol Flym , John Garfield,

Sings Without Sway
“ When I  told him that he would 

sing thr.se ballads without one 
single movement, I  didn't get the 
answer you'd expect.

“ Instead, he merely nodded and 
said simply, 'You’re the boss, Mr. 
Ctt^lx.’ ”

The director described Presley 
the actor ae an “ amazingly rest-

leas, ever-searching young man, 
pliable, absorbing with a bounce 
like a rubber ball.”

“ In my manner of thinking,”  
Curtia said, “ he possesses much 
the same qualities which Gary 
Cooper and John Wayne showed 
when they flrat started In picture* 
—with on e , notable exception. 
They capitalized and still capita
lize on an element of awkaward- 
ness, while Elvis 1* agile and re
silient with a smoothness t h a t  
you'd expect in a veteran.

" I  guarantee that he'll amaze 
everyone. He shows a formidable 
talent. What’s more, he'll get the 
respect he so dearly dealr**.”

BUrring In the play will be Mr. 
and Mrg. J. B. Reid Jr. Other 
members of the cast are: Mrs. 
Elmo Wheeler, Mrs. Leonard 
Kemp, Glenn Packham, Mrs. C. 
8. Shade. Charles Morehead, An

wood, and Abe Hadd 
The play la beirfg

T e le v is io n  P r o g r a m
W EDNESDAY

directed

.Members of the sophomore claae

poisonous from 
salivary gland*.

ing “ snow-clad.'

M A R T IN  -  TURNER
IN S U R A N C E

Fir«, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost —  PH. 4-6428

SIMS ELEC TR IC  C O M P A N Y
Commercial, Industrie! and Residential Wiring

FREE ESTIMATES, Phono MO 4-7320
H  LI.Y  INSURED LICENSE aud BONDED
BUI Mms, Owner M l Lowry. Pam pa

217 N. Cuyler 

MO 4-3751

Hours: 9-5:30 
Sat.: 9-6:00

WARDS3 fo r quality and value
M O N T O O M M V  W A R D

r* r

Now’s the time to TRADE ’n SAV
BRING YOUR WORN-OUT GEAR TO WARDS 

. . .  GET BIG TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
1

NYLON-RAYON

------rT̂ -w -------

• s , # •  ,

■

‘ 'Y
i.

NYLON $7
trodm-m

6 70-13 tuba-type black wall

Super Deluxe Nylon . . .  withstands hard 
driving and abusa . . .  resists ru p tu re - 
chief cause of blow-outs. "Softi-sipe" 
cross-cuts creole thousands of road grip
ping edges for safer stops.

KAYON $4
trade-in

allowance

45!
4.70-15 tube-type blackwaN

Super Deluxe Rayon. ,  made with super
rayon cord for extra strength. Has the 
some tread characteristics as Super De
luxe Nylon. Both tires guaranteed 20 
months against road hazards.

•Plus excite tax and trade-in tire

* r n

p _ — .

y

G et s3  fo r  Y o u r W o rn -O u t B a tte ry
195

Winter King Standards. . .  fully equal to 
original equipment. . .  comparable to na
tional bronds as much as $10 more. Com
plete selections for all cars. *With your 
old battery.

The big 12 HP See King 
at a small 71 HP price

sale

GUARANTEED 30 MONTHS NATION-WIDE

With 
I Trade- 

In
Yaw get more HP for. your dollar at Wards! Yse’d pay 
this price for other 7 Vi HP nome brands. Speeds from 
1'A  to 22 mph. Full gearshift for great maneuverability. 
4-gal. remote fuel system included in this price.

11.1 ii AaA*idMrttiitli ti?

* T P

. J

J

195S salf-propallad 19-in. Rotor 
wftk Easf-O-Matk dutch!

VA HP | U S  engrne. Prem handt. A 5 0  
«h»wn, mower stop* . . .  release and 
you’re in gear again. 2 1 ' seif- #  #  

propelled  rag. 7 9 9 .5 0 . . . .  109.50 w it h o ia  m o w n

Up to *10 trade-in on Wards rugged 
American made Hawthorne bikes

Exciutive arch bar rhytmic styling of 
this Hawthorne Budget Bike gives it 
a~ far more expensive look. Safe 
CO'****» W- ' - *•*“ ''* ' ■» rfOp.

26** size Boys’ or Girls’

$ ,

[Garden M art] heavy-duty rubbar 
V i"  hasa-^guarantead 5 years!

4 9 :
Tough 3-iayer construction I Flexible, 
easy-coiling even in cold weather.

Resists heel, oil I Delivers 10’A  gal
lons per minute of normal oressure.

T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  O F  W A R D S  L O W  D O W N  P A Y M E N T S  A N D  C O N V E N I E N T  C R E D I T  T E R M S

7:00 
8 :56 
t  00

KGNCTV 
Channel 4

Today 
Dally Word 
Dough-Re-Mi

• :30 Treasure Hunt *
10:00 The Price I* Right

t 10:80 Truth Or Consequence*
<. 11:00 Tic Tac Dough

11:80 It Could Be You
• 12:00 News
■ 12:18 How To Arrange Flower*

12:80 Weather
12:40 New Ideas

. 12:80 News
1:00 Willy

1:80 Kitty Foyle
2:00 Matinee Theater
3:00 Queen For A Day
3:43 Modern Romances
4:00 Comedy Time
4:30 Honest Jess
8:30 Industry On Parade
5:48 NBC NEWS
8:00 News
«:1S NBC News
8:80 Wagon Train .
7:80 Father Knows Best
8:00 Swing Into Spring
9:00 This Is Your U f*
9:30 26 Men

10:00 Charlie Chan i
News

10:40 Weather
,10:50 Lets Movie
12:00 Sign Off .

a

KFDA-TV

Channel 1*
7:00 It Happened Last Night
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
8 48 CB8 N e w s ____ -
9:00 Garry Moore

1 9:80 How Do You Rat*
10:00 Arthur Godfrey
10.80 Dotto .
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan

1 11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow *■
11 :45 Theater Ten
12:25 CBS News
12:30 As The World Turns

I 1:00 Beat The Clock
| 1:30 House Party

2:00 Big Payoff x
I 2 30 Verdict Is Yours

3:00 Brighter Day
1 1:15 Secret Storm

3:30 The Edge of Night
4 00 Popeye Theater

1 4 30 Nick Reyea Teentim#
8:00 The Plainsman
IS 4*1 Doug Edwards

| 0:00 News, Bill Johns
1 0:15 World of Sports
1 0:25 Weather Today
j o-so I Lovs Lucy
I 7:00
1 7:30

Leave It to Beaver 
Th# Big Record

| 8 00 The Millionaire
* 30 I'v# Got A Secret

I 9:00 U8. Steel Hour
10:00 News. Bill Johns
10:10 Weather, Dick Bay

! 10:15 Command Performance

Channel 7
| 3 00 West Texas Stats
J 3 30 Topper

4:00 Friendlv Freddy
3:00 Wild Bill Hickok

1 3:00 Mickey Mouse Club
1 4 00 Local News

8:15 Weather
j 0 22 Sport*

0:80 Disneyland
1 7:30 Tombstone Territory
j 8:00 Ozzle A Harriet
j 8:80 Betty Whit* Show
| 9:00 Badge 714
| 8:80 Official Detective
1 10:00 Local News
10:15 Weather

10 :M
12:00

District Attorney 
Sign Off

TH U R S D A Y
/  kONC-TV 

Channel 4
I Today 
I Dally Word 
), Dough-Re-Ml 
i. Treasure Hunt 
) The Price la Right 
1 Truth Or Consequence*
) Tic Tac Dough 
i It Could Be You 
1 New*
) Artistry on Ivory 
) News 
1 Weather 
) Artistry on Ivory 
I New*
) Willy 
) Kitty Foyl*
) Matinee Theatre 
) Queen For A Day 
i Modem Romanced 
i Comedy Tim#
» Honest 7e**
) Industry on fa red * 
i NBC New* *
) News 
r Weather 
i NBC News 
) Tic Tac Dough 
) Groucho Marx 
) Dragnet
> Peoples Choice
) Tennessee Em l*
) Rosemary Clooney 
) The Big Story 
) Stage Ts 
) New*
) Weather 
) Late Movl* „
) Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 1*

9 It Happened Last Night
> Captain Kangaroo 
S CBS News
1 Garry Moor*
9 How Do You Rat*
D Arthur Godfrey . •
D Dotto
9' Hotel Cosmopolitan 
3 Love of Life 
9 Search for Tomorrow 
5 Theatre Ten 
9 CBS New*
9 A* The World Turn*
9 Beat TheC lock 
9 House Party
9 Big Payoff
0 Verdict t» Your*
0 The Brighter Day 
5 Secret Storm 
0 The Edge of Night 
0 Popeye Theatre 
0 Nick Rcye* Teentim*
0 The Plainsman 
0 Ringside with the Wrestlers 
$ Doug Edward*
0 News. Bill Johns 
S World of Sports 
3 Weather Today
0 Abbot A Costello ____c j
(1 Richard Diamond 
0 Climax
0 Death Valley Days 
0 Live' Wrestling 
|Q News, Bill Johns 
5 Weather. Dirk Bey
10 Commend Performance 

Sign Off
icvif-'rv*

Channel 7
0 West Texas State 
0 Topper 
0 Friendly Freddy 
0. Woody Woodpecker 
0 Mickey Mouse Club 
0 Local News 
5 Weather
2 Sports
0 Circus Boy 
0 Zorro 
10 Real McCoya
0 Real McCoya 
10 Pat Boone
10 Navy Log 
10 Sea Hunt 
10 Mickey Spi liana 
10 Local New* 
iS Weather 
!2 Sports
1 Your TV Theater

R oyal C r o w n
C O L A

K H H H
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

4:00—T Triple H Good Morning
(its—Waal her
(tl(V— Kerm News Roundup
6:43— Mark wood Bros. Querist
( iSL—News
7:00— Trad ing Pont
7:11—Evangelistic Tabernscle
7:10—World News Roundup
7:48—Band Music
(:00—Clock Watcher

—(Thurs.) nospslalres 
9:00—Ministerial Alliance 
• :1 S—Coffee Time 
9:25—Weather 
»:*0-2coffee Tima «
0:55—News

10;0o—Hite For Mieses
10:1S—News
10:10—Hft« For Mieses
10 :66—News
11 :(M>—Sagebrush Chapel 
n :U — News A Weather 
11:10—Spina A Needles 
11:50—-News
lt:V0—Grey County on Parade 
12:16—Sons of the Pioneers 
12:*0—World News Roundup 
12:4!— Music of thg Three. Sons 
12:6!—News t  Weather 
1:00—Panhandle Platter Party 
1:2!—News A Weather 
2:0<iFahuloua 1220 Club 
2:16— Newe
2:00—Panhandle Jamboree 
3:10—News
.7:20—Panhandle Jamboree 
3.05— News
4:00—Triple H Towering 
4:25—News *  Weather 
4:10—Entertainment Oulda 
4:40—Trtpln H Towering 
4:50—News 
0:00—Jim's JuncUon'
5:20—News 
5:00—Jim's Junction 
5:40—World Newe Roundup 
0:00—Spotlight on Sports 
( :10—Lawrence Welk •
0:25—Newe A Weather 
4:l^-8uneet Serenade 
0:00—News
7 (Ml— Home on the Range 
7:20—News
7:20—Evening Vespers
7 :(5—News
4:00—Request fully Youre 
4:20—News *  Weather 
4-70— Requestfullv Youre 
4ll0— News A Weather 
4:20— Request fully Yours 
4:0*— News
OiO*—Music Down Otemori bane 
3:10—News “A Weather

Local Auto 
Dealer Given 
Safety Award

For their efforts in eliminating 
reckless "hot rods”  and helping 
high schools turn out courteous, 
capable young men and women 
drivers, the Culberson Chevrolet,
lnc. this week was presented a 
Highway 8afety Award by the Tax- 
as Automotive Dealers Association.

The award waa for thair loaning 
cars and pickups to Pampa Ind. 
jSchool. Pampa: Whit* Deer Ind. 
8chool, White Deer, and Lefors
lnd. School, Lefors for use In “ be
hind the wheel" Instruction under 
the high school driver training pro
gram.

The association la the statewide 
organization of factory - authorized 
new car dealers whose members 
loan cars, without charge, to high 
schools having duly qualified "be
hind the wheel” , Instructors.

TADA President Bam H. White, 
Houston, calls this driver education 
program on* of the most Important 
phases of high school training. 
Highway safety ta dependent upon 
safe drivers, hs said, pointing out 
that young men who have success- 
fully completed a high school driv
er training hours*, both olaaaroom 
theory and “ behind the wheel'* 
training, * re given a preferred in- 
surance rate because they have 
proven to be safer driver*..

» 3«-Music To Dream By 

lO O ^i'lfn  u/f*** ,WundU»



ONLY FOUR HITS
WACO (U P )

York held th«
University ~fr 
team to (our scatter* 
day to give the Ba 
5-S victory, 
unearned runs In the first inning, 
but settled down after that to 
pitch near perfect ball the rest 
of the way—striking out eight

Fireballing Jim 
a Christian 
t baseball 
I hits Tues- 
'lor Cubs a 

York gave up three

•  43 PIECE DINNfRWARI 
IN RAINIOW COLORS

•  50 PIECE STAINLESS STEEL
•  WEST (END PERCOLATOR
•  MUNSEY OVEN TOASTER

and walking none.

Rid Your Home R Apts of Cock
roaches . Sllverfish • Ants 
Moths • Crickets . Mice Cheaper 
thaa doing It yourself.

John V a n tin e
Affordable Pest Control 

1X5 W. Foster MO 4 M il

iMPLETE

50-PIRCE SIT,
stainless snit

H O S P ITA L  EX P A N S IO N  C A M P A IG N  U N D ER W A Y
The Plains Hospital Fund Campaign is now in progress in Amarillo and area for 
the expansion of St. .Anthony’s Hospital, shown above with the architect’s render
ing of the proposed new addition. The $1,000,000 expansion program will give the 
hospital a five floor addition, plus a basement, with a minimum of 165 additional 
beda, and other needed facilities. The $1,000,000 raised by the campaign will be 
matched by federal construction funds, already applied_for.

Efforts To End Tunisian 
Dispute Nearing Dead End

BARBEZIEUX, Prance (U P )— 
Anglo-American effort* to end the 
Franco-Tunlaian dlapute nearad a 
dead end today. A new crisis over 
alleged Tunisian shipments of 
arms to Algerian rebels appeared 
to be -in the making^
, U. S. and British diplomats 
eame here today to consult with 
Premier Felix Gaillard at his 
country home in the Cognac re
gion of west-central France! but 
the peasimletic belief In Peris was 
that they would report failure.

The "good offices" team of U.S. 
Deputy Undersecretary of State 
Robert D. Murphy end Harold 
Beeley of the British Foreign Of
fice were accompanied here today 
by U.S. Ambassador Amory Hough
ton and British Ambassador Sir 
Gladwyn Jebb. They are seeking 
a way out of the atalemaie be
fore Tunisia hands the two-month- 
old crista beck to the United Na
tions.

Their efforts were hampered by 
two new developments:

—France vigorously protested to 
Tunisia that 22 cases of two-way 
radio sets seized at1 .Nice Monday 
flight were being shipped by Tu
nisia to the Algerian rebels. Tuni- companies and is a 
sis replied that the French claims the L*w> Institute of 
w ere '"pure fantasy.1'

—French authorities In Algiers 
said an armed Tunisian patrol 
crossed into Algeria Monday and 
exchanged gunfire with French 
troops who moved out to investi
gate No one was killed. The inci
dent occurred 40 miles north of 
Sakiet Sidi ' Youssef where a 
French bombing attack Feb. * 
prec ipitated the present crisis.

Informed sources said Murphy 
and Beeley would tell Gaillard 
and French Foreign M i n i s t e r  
Christian Pineau that Tunisia has 
rejected a French plan for neu
tral supervision -o f the Algerian- 
Tunistan border.

B LA K LEY
(Continued From Page 1) 

President Richard Nixon could 
have broken in- favor of the Re
publicans. -

T A X
(Continued From Page 1)

In the forthcoming testa what they 
wanted to about cleaning up nu- j 
clear bomba and other tectyitcal I 
information.

—Made a strong pitch for con-| 
gressional approval of his foreign! 
aid and reciprocal trade programs; 
He said that congressional failure' 
to approve them would seriously 
damage world leadership of the' 
United State*. i

—After first refusing with a I 
crisp no to evaluste chances of 
GOP congressional candidates In 
the fall elections, h* said they can 
win if they work hard and Intelli
gently.

Cites Higher Food Price*
In answej-ing one e c o n o m i c  

question, the President said that 
he had found that It was not un
usual for living costs to go up 
during s recession. But hs added 
that he wiahed it waa not so.

He said tht rise In living costa 
wag due mainly to increases in 
ths prices of food and services. 
He said some other prices had 
fallen, but not enough to offset 
hikes In food and services costs.

The President was asked If he 
expects to make a decision on cut
ting taxes this month. He said 
that he sees no need for one this 
month. He said the question might 
run along until the end of this 
session, of Congress, which is ex
pected to wind up in July. -- 

The President said he sees no 
need for any such emergency ac
tion as cutting taxes now.

Hs said his mail has not indi
cated any public clamor for a 
general tax cut; that most of the 
people writing him about cutting

/  a

m .  w  ^ V — iNo Tax Cut 
Is Expected 
Soon

I tax cu(.

M a i n l y  A b o u t  P r o p l r
* Indicates Paid Advertising

DeMolay Mothers’ Carrie will en
tertain with a Benefit Bridge and 
"41" Party tomorrow in the Epis
copal Parish Hall. 727 W Brown
ing. Ths first party will be given 
at 1 p.m. and the second will be
gin at S p.m. Guests planning to 
attend are asked to please note 
the change In address from the 
Masonic Hall, as listed In the Soc
ial Calendar, to St. Matthew's 
Episcopal Parish Hall. The public 
is cordially invited.

Enjoy chicken nnd dumplings or 
baked ham, dessert and drink $1.00 
noon and evenings Thursday. O k 
Z Dining Room. 30* N. Cuyler.*

B. M. Baker PTA win meet to
morrow at 2 p.m. A  the school 
auditorium. Mrs. i j R y  Shotwell,

Jobless In 
March On

LANSING, Mich., (U P ) — A 
march on the state capltol turned 
Into a bitter anti-Republlcan dem
onstration Tuesday when 4.000 days week. 601 N. Sloan.*

executive Red Cross director, will 
be the guest spesker on the topic 
of Pampa's Water Safety Program. 
Further information will be giv
en on the First Aid Course to be 
held on April 14-21. All members 
are urged to be present.

Mrs. Carl Goble, Klngsmtll 
Camp, returned home Sunday from 
Guymon, Okla., where she visited 
in the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Ferguson and helped care for her 
five grandchildren, who were 111.

El Progreaao Club will be host
ess at Senior Center tomorrow aft
ernoon at 2:30 in the Lovett 
Memorial Library.

Your dollar buys more at the I. 
O. A. .Store. Horae owned. Home 
operated. 606 S. Cuyer.*

Mrs. N. Dudley Steele will re
view "Don’t Eat The Daisies" by 
Jean Kerr at 10 a.m. tomorrow 
morning in Lovett Memorial Li-

Ibrary. The pnhlic 1» rordlully ti,. 
vlted to the Silver Coffee, sponsor
ed by fhe American ca ricir Soc
iety., end to hear the review ..

Girl Soul intermediate leaders' 
meeting will convene tomorrow 
morning at 9:30 in Girl Sout Lit
tle House, Jt has been announced 
by Mrs. John. Holt Jr., president 
of the GS Top o' Texas council.

Automatic Speed (Juem Cola op
erated Laundry. Open 24 hours, 7

jobless workers seeking more un 
employment pay got a cold shoul
der from GOP lawmakers.

A sergeant-at-arms said he had 
to "slug one of 'em in the stom
ach" when about 20 workers tried 
to storm into ths House chpm- 
bars.

Tempera first flared when the 
workers left a rally in Lansing's 
Clvie Center shortly after noon 
and marched one block to the 
capltOl to lobby tor a hike and 
extension of. Jobless pay. They 
found the lawmakers had recessed 
until t p.m.

The workers then rallied arouhd
state AFL-CIO President Augustjwaa jaat stationed at Fort B e n  
Schotle outside Democratic Gov.
Q. Mennen Williams • office. 

:ta the i

Twentieth Century Allegro Club's
Story Hour, which has been in 
session during the fall and winter 
months in Lovett Memorial L i
brary Is designed for children ages 
8-6 years and Is in session from 
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. each Thursday 
morning.

Specialist Third Claaa Paul R.
Strube, Pampa, is scheduled to 
participate in "Exercise E a g l e  
Wing," «  101st Airborne Division 
maneuver at Fort Campbell, Ky., 
Apr. 16-3(3. Specialist Strube, a 
cook, in Troop B of the Division's 
17th Cavalry, entered the Army In 
June, 1986 and received b a s i c  
training at Fort Chaffee, Ark. He

1 Blakley i* a majority stockhold-,.
er in Branlff International Air. , t « e .  want some particular excise 
ways. He owns a 1.200, a ere farm 
north of Dallas, a 165,000-acre 
ranch in West Texas and an 86,- 
000-aere ranch in New Mexico.
'  He owns four life insurance 

sponsor of 
the Ameri

cas at Southern Methodist Uhl-
versity. * __

His vast law-office, called by 
Blakley "one of the best in Tex
as." today handles no other busi
ness but his own. It's enough to 
keep the lawyers busy.

Powerful Backing _
Blakley's announcement carried 

with it the implication of power
ful political backing.

Senate Majority Leader Lyndon 
B. Johnson was saying nothing.
There was little likelihood he 
would. Yarborough is a col
league Blakley is a friend.

But reports have circulated in 
political circles for several 
months o f a coolness between 
Johnson and Yarborough.

Blakley's announcement for the 
Senate race was interpreted po
litically as probably closing out 
the entrance by any Other major 
conservative candidate.

The presumption was that the 
field of potentials was carefully 
curried. Blakley waa the top man 
on the conservative horizon.

Yarborough, who has declined 
to commit himself on hie inten
tions, has left the way open fbr 
the entrance of other candidates 
bidding for the liberal vote.

RED CROSS
(Coatlnued From rmge l )

Congressional Charter gives Red 
Cross the responsibility for the re
lief of family and individual suf
fering from the effects of t h o s e  
disasters In which a number of 
persona are plunged into h e 1 p- 
lessneaa and suffering and there
fore may need basic necessities.”

The Chapter chairman, Johnny 
Campbell, is at the heed in such 
emergencies. Working under him 
are Ray Kuhn, disaster chairman, 
and Jimmy McCune, assistant dis
aster chairman, as well as the ex
ecutive secretary, Mra. Shotwell. 
Working under their direction ere 
the heads and members of the va
rious Disaster Committees.

"In  case of disaster," says Mrs. 
Shotwell, "Funds will be raised in 
the surrounding communities to re
lieve Buffering. The funds should 
be given through the Red Cross. 
In many case* where funds were 
not given through theiRed Cross 
they lay In the bank unadminister
ed. 8100,000 lay in the Waco Bank. 
They didn't know what to do with 
it. But Red Cross did its job."

By MERRIMA.V SMITH 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—Evidence 
mounted today that President E l
senhower believes the administr
ation's anti-recession program is 
taking hold and that the time has 
not come to recommend a major 
tax cut, particularly In Income 
taxes.

H ie spring pickup In the econ

[Stompanato 
Goes To  
Grave Today

WOODSTOCK, m. (U P )—John
ny Stompanato, slain by L a n a  
Turner's daughter, goes to his 
grave today in Ms quiet hence 
town, far removed from the-  
scenes of his international ro
mance with the Hollywood .film 
actress.

Stompanato's brother, a Wood-

49th '•  THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
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2 Miners Killed 
By 'Black Damp'

manager of the Clinchfield Coal 
Co., said the "localized" blast 
was caused by ignition of meth- 

stock barber, said Tuesday night JP*rked by cave-in of a
he may demand a lie test to get *ecUon <* the m,ne * roof

CARBO, Va. (U P )—Two miners 
were killed by deadly "black 
damp" following an explosion in 
a mine here and four others were 
burned in the blast.

D . . . • Jacobs died about 5:45 a.m. today
Ralph H u f f m a n ,  production at hu home herc. N . Iowa.

at "the truth’’ of the slaying at 
Miss Turner’s mansion last Fri
day night.

I Carmine Stompanato indicated
omy has not developed as much h# dld not b<lieve Mr,  ^ tr.m 
as the administration had hoped, accwmt *  Johnny.a death at ^

hand of Cheryl Crane squared

administration had hoped 
But unemployment figures f o r  
March, announced Tuesday, were 
not -as bad as had been expected.

Elsenhower said in a statement 
Tuesday that the March -job sta
tistics "indicate a slowing tip" of 
the recession.

Unemployment increase^ by
25.000 in March to 5,198,000 the 
highest in 18V4 years. But the rate 
of Increase was down sharply, 
and employment rose by .823,000 
to 62,811,000.

Secretary of Labor James P. 
Mitchell, who for weeks has been 
more favorable toward consider
ation of tax reduction than some 
of hla cabinet colleagues, seemed 
to be altering his position some
what in light of the employment 
figures.

Ha said It was too early to for
get about tax reduction as a re
cession remedy, arid (hat such a 
plan still deserved "careful con
sideration." His statement indi
cated he did not think consider
ation of a tax cut as pressing s 
matter as he once did.

The AFL-CIO, however, found 
not "a  single ray of sunshine" in 
the employment figures.

In March, manufacturing em
ployment dropped * 200,000—down
1.600.000 jobs since March. 1957. 
The number of workers employed 
part-time because of slack work 
and other economic conditions bit 
2,300,000, a poet-war record.

with the facts
He said he had letters from his 

brother showing the Stompanato- 
Turner romance to be different 
than that described by the movie 
star.

Although Carmine said he would 
prefer to keep the contents of the 
letters private, his stepmother, I Q f r r E i r l r  R u  C* ft  P 
Mrs. Verena Stompanato, released U J  V .U R
several of Johnny’s letters to The E. G. Albers, Sergeant of the 
Chicago Tribune. .Pampa sub district of the TAxas

The letters portrayed the under- Highway Patrol, said today that a

Huffman said rocks h u r t l e d  
down with the cave-in and touched 
off a spark which ignited the gas. 
The burned methane left carbon 
monoxide, referred to by miners 
as the deadly "black damp.” 

Clyde Large, 28, of Herald, Va., 
and Jess Steffy, 25, of Hamlin, 
Va,, died from inhaling carbon 
monoxide _ fumes being drawn 
from the mine through a venti
lator Huffman said:

Kansas Youth

Mr. Jacobs 
Dies In 
Shamrock

SHAMROCK Newell Samuel

was the victim of a heart attack.
‘ Mr. Jacob*, 36, was born is 

Leola, Ark., In 1922. He moved to 
Shamrock from Clarendon four 
years ago. He waa a member at 
the Missionary Baptist Church, a 
member of the VFW Poet at 
Wichita, Kans., and had served 
with the A ir Force.

Survivors include hjs parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Jacobs of Sham
rock ; five brothers’. Houston at 
Houston, George of Beatty, Kans., 
William of Chicago, 111,., Mack, in 
the A ir Force and stationed at 
Las Vegas, Nev., an dJohn o f 
Gainesville; and one sister, Mrs. 
R. L. Failing of South Haven. Kane.
, Funeral services are pending ar

rangements 6t Richerson Funeral 
Home. „ ■*

world character as a Than who 
gave considerable thought to the 
possibility of marriage to Miss 
Turner and as a friend to Cheryl 
Crane, 14, whose doubts about her 
mother’s love he tried to banish. 

jThey made it apparent that he 
reached the .decision to marry 
Miss Turner after much soul- 
searching.

Garden City, Kans., youth was 
badly injured last night when he 
was struck by a car.

The youth, Milford L. Zimmer
man, 17, and a companion, Rich
ard Burt, were walking south three 
mileg outside of Perry ton on High
way 70 when a car driven by Ray 
Albert Fitzer, of Pampa, who was 
going south in the rain and fog.

Mrs. Stompanato told the Trib- hit Zimmerman, who was walking

Scout Meet
Is Slated In

• * ,  '

Canadian

une the letter describing her son’s 
efforts * to reconcile the movie 
star and her daughter had been 
destroyed. She remembered, she 
said, “ He wrote that he thought 
he had convinced Cheryl that her 
mother did love her." —

Worley Mayor 
A t Shamrock

(Special to The News) 
SHAMROCK — Seibert Worley 

was re-elected Mayor of Sham
rock In the city election here yes
terday. *

Worley polled 366 votes to his 
opponent's 213. Guy Harding was 
the other mayorality candidate.

Three councilemen were elected, 
Johnny Hrnciar Jr., who sought re- 
election, 426 votes; James R. Tin- 

.Jdall, 470; and Dave Skidmore, 484. 
Drf-J. K. Lester polled 236 votes.

on the pavement.
A passing motorist stopped t o 

render aid and took Zimmerman to 
a hospital in Perryton.

F i t z e r  broGght Zimmerman's 
companion, Burt, into Pampa with 
him and thought that the motorist 
was bringing Zimmerman to a 
hospital In Pampa.

HAMILTON. Ont. (U P ) — Full
back Maurice Bassett, who was 
let go by the Cleveland Browne 
during mid season 1957, has 
sigrtejl with ths Harhilton Tiger- 
Cats of the Canadian Football 
League’s Eastern Division.

Pampa News Classified Ads 
uet Results Fast!

fung, Ga. Strube, 20, attended 
Mesa (Ariz.)/ High School a n d  

"This action reflect* the unfor- waa employed by Bordens M i l k  
tunately callous disregard the ma- Company. Amarillo. His wife, Jo-
jortty of Republicans have toward 
th* plight of unemployed work- 
era," Scholle said. " I t  provides 
still another reason why the Re
publican Party does not deserve 
th* support of our members.”

On# woman managed to break 
Into th* chambers. She started 
tugging at the belt of Rep. Ken
neth Sanborn (R-Mount Clemens), 
who was helping Sarge&nt-at-Arms 
John Klingenberg hold back the 
crowd.

" I  want to see Charlie Potter 
(U.S. Sen. Charles E. Potter, Re 
Mich.)," ehe said.

The woman left after a reporter 
told her Potter waa In Washing
ton.

ann, lives at 535 S. Barnes.
Rhona Flnkelstein is among stu

dents chosen to serve on commit
tees for the annual Mothers' Day 
program at the University o f Okla
homa, Norman, Okla., on May 3. 
Saturday night the mothers w i l l  
see e Talent Show sponsored by 
Omtcron Delta Kappa, honorary 
leadership organization far men. 
Other events will be s Style Show, 
sponsored by the Asscoiatlon of 
Women Students, A Ducks C l u b  
Water Ballet and an art exhibit. 
Mias Flnkelstein la a member of 
the House Representatives C o m -  
mlttee. She is the daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs, Dave Flnkelstein, 1901 
N. Russell.

TJS • » * » * * *

PC ’ — ____

District Souting officials and of
ficials of Canadian Troop and Post 
71 met Tuesday to renew the Boy 
Scout Charter fer the coming year.
The proceedings were authorized 
by George Whitten, Charter renew-' staf7  ^  j ^ u r e  
al chairman.

Charles Cook will again serve as 
Scout Master with Vernon B. Mor
ris as Poet Adviser. Rev. James

More Cuts - 
In Allowable 
Said Needed

AUSTIN (UP|— Further cuts 
in the stale's drastically-reduced 
oil allowable may be necessary, 
Railroad Commissioner Ernest O. 
Thompson indicated Tuesday.

Stocks of Texas crude oil 
gained 1.208,000 barrels during 
the week ending March 22, 
Thompson reported in a prepared 
statement. • ■

"This gain shows the need of 
the present eight-day production 
order for April," he said.

He noted that "an eight-day 
order for May would be a reduc- 

■ sion for neighborhood commission- tion of 44,168 barrels per day.'But 
er#, announces District Commis- the new wells coming into pro- 
sioner Dr. George Snell. The meet- duction during the rest of April

Scouters Slate 
Meet Thursday

The monthly meeting of tne Boy 
Scout District Commissioner’s 

training ses-

_  . , ___  „. , .... ing will take place at 7:30 p.m.

L ^ r o ^ a t f ^ r ^ r p ^ ^  * **
and Woodle Beene as institutional 
representative for Explorer Poet
71.

The charter review waa conduct
ed by Dale Stone, District Scout
ing executive, assisted by Bob Bar
rett who reviewed the Explorer 
highlight adventures for the year 
past. .

As revealed in the Charter Re
view Boy Scout Troop 71 has camp
ed 100 per cent of Us membership 
in the past two years with ten'days 
and nights of camping.

Roy Bassett, new District Scout
ing executive, recently employed 
by the Adobe Walls Courhjl, was 
introduced at the meeting,

Hugh Wilson, Troop Committee 
chairman, turned the leadership of 
Troop 71 to Don Williamson, Troop 
chairman for the coming year.

Cub Pafck Yl of Canadian will 
complete its charter thi* month 
with the asqistgnce of A. B. Talley 
and H. '<y. C^rena. ** '

and during the month 
would more than make 
amount. Stocks of

of May
thatup

Texas erode
Joe Fischer, Cletis Mitchell, Royias of March 29 were 128,709,000

Russell, assistant District Commis
sioners, will conduct training for 
the 17 neighborhood commission
ers.

Other items on the agenda will 
be th* promotion of registration 
for Boy Scout-Camp Kiowah: and

barrels 1

for the District Camporee, re
scheduled for May 10 at the Billy 
Davia Ranch near Lefors.

All neighborhood commissioners 
are expected to attend.

US Satellites 
May Be Alone ,

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (U P )—Th# 
United States may be the only na
tion with satellites circling the 
earth by this weekend, according 
to scientists at the Smithsonian 
Astrophysics! Observatory.

Dr. Fred L. Whipple, observa
tory director, said Tuesday that 
Sputnik IT may plunge to Us doom 
sometime Saturday. Unless ths 
Soviets l&uncp another satellite 
before Sputnik’s fall, only the 
U.S. Explorer and V a n g u a r d  
•Moons" would be circling th* 

earth.
The remaining Soviet satellite, 

launched Nov. 3, still carries th* 
body of the dog, Lalka, th* 
world’s first space traveler.

Arabia T p  Stop 
Jordan Subsidy

AMMAN, Jordan (U P )—Saudi 
Arabian Crown Prince Faisal has 
informed Jordan his government 
cannot conUnue its annuel $15,. 
400,000 dollar subsidy to Jordan, 
aiithoritative sources said today.

The subsidy was set up in th* 
spring of 1958 when Britain cut 
off its SO million dollars annual 
aid to Jerdah after King Hussein 
ousted British Maj. Gen. J o h n  
Qlubb as commander of ths Arab 
Legion.

OH, MY ~  
ACHING BACK

N ow ! You can get the fast relief yon M i  
from n m i i i i  backache. headache and
muscular aches and pains that often causa 
restless nights and miserable tirsd-out 
feelings. When theaa discomforts come on 
with ovee-exertioa or stress and strain 
—you want relief—want it fast! Anothea 
disturbance may hs mild bladder irritation 
following wrong food and drink—often sot* 
ting up a restless uncomfortable fooling;

Doan’a Pills work fast in S separata 
ways: 1. by speedy pain-relieving action to 
ease torment o f nagging backache, hand- 
aches, muscular aches and pains. 2. by 
soothing effect on bladder irritation. S. by 
mild diuretic action tending to increase 
output o f the 15 miles o f kidney tubes.

Enjoy t  good night’s sleep and ths 
same happy relief millions have for over 
60 years. New. large size saves money* 
Get Doan’s Pills today 1

"Her* com** my mom end *h*’«  smiling! It mutt b* 
my nap tfen*P*

Call your SwL representative 
ED F. CLEVELAND

dwthe* 34th ditniueuauk Special atZaCek
A  H E S  PIECES ^  -

9 5 * * e a k f a s t  %
V V v  COMBINATION

O  A . ____________ . . . . ____MELAMINE
UNBREAKABLE DINNERWARE 4a"'

W here Lif* Insura no* Is Not
Office: 114 N. Cuyleru rn c s : i in . c u y le r" life

A  Side-Lin*
MO 4-7291

IISORANCE 
COMPANY

m u  m u  « 9 9 i .  r i t n i t i T

MILAMINE DINNERWARE
* I m im M  IlMkfMkoM.
* Rlu*. Ptok. VtINw, Sny
* k n k . tor R

Zale’e .tow .lr. PampaNO DOWN 
PAYMENT
SI 00 Weekly

l AN ?

COM! IN 

U l l  INIS 

COUPON 

AND '

esnklinKsw fw f i t  .ft.

107 N C U YI.SA

09133182
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* CANTT--I 
WALK El? O U T  
OF 'EM SOME* 
„ WHERE IN 
* SHAFF’S Y 
, CORNFIELD/ J

SO YOU TOOK A  SHORT C U T HOMe, ?
■  H? W E L L iP O F T T  *RIN<& TH A T  LOAD
OF W ET TOP SOH- *0 HERE -T A K E  OF W EI l v r  'OUR SHOES

milHlinTTTT’W ____  OUT THERE/ / [

'foU’Vft P£EN OUT T H E R E  ' 
.THREE- HOURS AND THIS IS 
\ AS FAR A S  YOU'VE G O T  i 
%  WITH THE G A R D E N ? —  V WE'LL JU S T  TRIM  TH AT 
A  LIST DOWN TO  A  SPADE 
> HOE AMO RAR E —  I ’LL 

/ G ET SOU TH E  M O N E Y / - -  
W ER E MOT LAUNCHING i 

\ A  W H O LESA LE ^r~ fA  
!\ G R E E N H O U S E //  [ A

VIBr SD H V6YEO  T H E  SCEM 8 O F %
O P SR ATlO N S.M A R TW A.AN D  %  
F in d  w e  m u s t  b u y  t h e  f o l l o w 
i n g  TO O LS : S P A D E ,F O R K ,R A K E , 
A D O ZEN  BASK ETS .TR O W E L , 
S P R A Y E R , H O E, S E E D  A M O  /

va/o w i e /w h a t  T X  w a n t ~r > 1
GIVES,KITTEN? J M A K E T H E  S
«,. _ ,  — , — -?  M.OST O F  OUR-
!  ' ' ' ,/ IN FATU ATIO N  B E -
/ S M A Q q /I w e  g r o w  o u t

1 OF IT, LARDY- LOVE/

N o w  REM EM BER-THAn 
A N D  BEHAVE ACCORD
INGLY THE N EX T TIM E 

YO U SEE H IM ! r—

n s  REALLY •—
INFATUATION, a n d
YOU'LL G R O W  O U T  
O F  (T O N E  O F THESE 
T  DAYS SO ON  / r-f

J  N o n s e n s e  ! y o u  o n l y  
TH/A/K TtXJfeE IN _  

LOVE W ITH LARD/
F E R TIL IZ E R  S P R E A D E R , S 
iM ATTOCK —  ALSO L U M B E R  L  
S - J J tttv, « ? «  AMO GLASS TO

T  r I 2 a r ^ e r e c t  h o t b e d s )
lWa / C  AMD COLD *■

! LL^TTC^fW l'FPAM ES

THERE'S A  6000 
CHANCE YOU r  

. m i g h t ver/ J,
(WHEW!) IF I  » 
HADN'T LANDED 
IN THIS FLOWER 
BED I  COULDA 

\  GOT HURT/

/ ^ T E S T  PI LOT V  
B'JG5V'LL tr y  o u t  

YcR NEW SWING

J  K  C IC E R O !/ IER L0 0 K ED
T R A C TQ R =

THE- WO** Y WART

GEE. T H A T 'S  A  P ^ e T T Y y o u 'd  b e  g o r g e o u s
IN TH A T COAT-AND 
TH AT H A T -lT S jt a g ^  

I JU S T  MADE 
FOR YOU

rCOME. DAGWOOQ 
LET'S DO SOME 

WINDOW-SHOPPING

i  A  HUSBANO 1 
*  SURE CAN a ! 
TALK BIG WHEN  
THE S TO R K  ARE

CLOSED' * - !

d r e s s ’ -i t  W OULD LOOK

ON THE
. W AY 

HOME

HOO'VN-VCSBH ,Y V V  
C\>Y?C\\OV^V 
TcX W N W  W W W  
OYSS. CJO\ CSV1 p -

TCA YLOOKtv! m  

1  VSfcYfcV*.
S H EV^

GtJ 'IVSWSOGM  , 
UiYTYW T(YW& )
t w v g \  J

U > \Y ,V G W .H C N > \)T
■\_GVT N O  V CK M D S

OF COURSE H6 
\ 15. vOu DUMB 
I EGGHEAD! j4

\J— /  AMO THAT FBJ-A, 
w ellA  j a c k  e a s t .' ( 
YES. \ HE'S MAKING ̂  
BUT.,. )  a  p la y  f o b  

IS — ' [ A  HER TOO! ,

whai a r e ) o a x A ts !  
YOU / O O P S / 

TALKING Y GIRL 
ABOUT?/ FRIENOA 

----- '<  Right? '

VM4ATS THE SENSE SENDING 
OOP BACK THERE ID RESCUE 
\ OOOLA WHEN ALL 1 HAVE , 
L TO DO'S PUSH A  BUTTON? JIKvuZXoOO CGbMVT

Seven
the Mltc 
day eve
pa Dup 
MattheA 
727 W. 1 

The c 
tends ai 
era to i 
> Wtnne 
north-ao 
Frank F 
Mrs. E 
Warner 
Henrick 

In th 
ner* we 
Mre. Gi 
were M 
F . Rich 
and Mr

/3MANDYS FIRST 
2> URGE 15 TO 
RUN...SUT THEIR 
ENTHUSIASTIC NEl-
COWE STOPS HM

~7 ~ ~ 1  1CAN HEAR THOSE JETS 
CIRCLING HIGH OVERHEAD! 

I'LL KEEP UNDER. TH' TREE5, AND GET AS 
FAR AS POSSIBLE BEFORE TH'.'COPTERS 
ARRIVE WITH A SEARCHIW' PARTY •„ -

S H A N D Y
H&y.
WHAT
TH'—

i r s
HOT MV 
t o o t h 
b r u s h

fl ZAatAUgPwHHIl*,
S T A N D
S T IL L /

UNDEW
YOU

B R U S H
YO U R
TEETH

Reatli 
tn f ma 
tion. M 
upeet * 
■trucrl 
and tn 
will be

WElL.TVWrS t u n n y :  1
I  w a s p c a d in g in a  *
M E N 'S  MAGAZINB 

,  T H A T  MDU CAN dOOff 
I A  W O M A N S  
^  IN T C L L K 3 E N C E - j

J  WAS B V A D N S  M  A  W O M EN S /
Ma g a z i n e  t h e  o t h e r  c a y  * -

( iAT XOU C A N  JU D G E
A  MAN'S WTEUIGEHCf

------------------------------------------

IfiMTfliac WYTUNS \YK,VOttOM 1ST 
I  CM  DO TO UCLP YOB J  MC TULYt3U Ok 
- r  MSS HMfYMl7 A OOCAM T HAD.ifSsOMCtOF'OJ'rowsrrwc, Mas,vAwjc. i 

I  KNOW WHAT YOU'CC SONS TO A{K.7UC ANSWER 
IS MO, I  DlDNOTKILLAlBOH j

HEAVEN KNOWS I  
TRY TO PRACTICE ECONOMY 
v I D O  WITHOUT MY - -  
7 CIGARS, I  OONY GO J 
V  BOWLING-----  y

YOU MUST BE OUT OF 
YOUR MIND, BUYING A 
’ PIECE OF JUNK LIKE 

THAT/ DO YOU REALIZE 
HOW MUCH F O O 0  

P, YOU CAN BUY WITH . 
A  40 DOLLARS

YOU PAID 40  
DOLLARS TOR 

-t THAT?!
DO YOU LIKE IT? 
THE SALESGIRL 
SAID IT4S A  < 
CONVERSATION )  
PIECE « = / ,

THANKS
A LOT, 

doctor!

yts, VOO MAY 00 IN 
TO SEE HIAI, SHERIFF 
-BUT DON'T STAY . 

_  TOO LONG* ^

“  ■ mb pi anagan has
I  SAW PHIL LEAVING WITH \ HAD AN ACCIDENT! 
MICKEY, TOM, AMD SERGEANT) HIS CAR WAS HIT BY 
HALUOAH! WHAI BROKE J  A TRUCK AMD HE'S IN 

_  THE MOOD ?  / i  THE CITY HOSPITAL!
THE SALES
GIRL WAS 

RIGHT—  ITS A
CTCK

CAVALLl

RIGHT

SO / Y O U  W A N T  T ONO THIN G .' I  J U S T  ,WA N TE D  
T O  S E E  IF Y O U  H A D  A  
G U IL T Y  C O N S C IE N C E / J

p l a y  g a m e s , m ? OH,NO YOU DON’T/ MUTT, GO OUT AND 
PUT CiCEPOS y  

. B IK1AW AV/"/

'5/1 W HAT? JUST A SECOND,
Y o u n g  m a n / 
W HERE ARE  

. YOU G O IN G ? /

I  w ouldnY  
LETADOG 
GO OUT ON 

T y A NIGHT 
f \  LIKE
U a TH IS.'v

OH, GOSH, THAT 
CAR NEARLY RAN 
OVER MY BIKE 

IN THE GUTTER/

P E TE R , CA N  VOU LOOK ME 
S Q U A R E  IN T H E  E Y E  ?

QW6Wt 
♦ v

* a > - «* • »

BUT WHAT'S THE
T H A T 'S  B E C A U S E  M O lJ 
A L W A Y S  P U T  M A S H E D ' 
P o t a t o  s a n d w i c h e s
•— I IN  M Y  L U N C H !  t-M

(NOW TAKE YO UR  FATHER)By t e o  A p
ISN'T THATOCCASION p W H A T  Y O U  N E E D , ^  

C A R L Y L E , .  IS  M O R E  ^  
S T I C K - T O - I T -  t V E N IE S S

IE STABS— THE <T 
I ROES -  NOVAKS ) ,  ,  
in s f ie l d s — r z ~ ~ r

r  ^ —i your  joB/_  V CAPTAIN .

ftALIBU ? p  
(w w a n e — )

CAPTAIN LINZ A —  
LOOK WHERE WE'RE 
Ryy/it e d  s—i J  I  /C/V O K /K  

IT 'S  H A R D ! )  
B U T  T H A T ’S !  
N O  R E A S O N
s T O  <3IVE r  

u P 1/ - ^

COME ON, JOE.,, 
w r v c  OOT TO 00
I t L  EXPLAIN...

THIS IS A LEAD PIPE 
CINCH,.ARE YOU SURE 
a P  MAN MYIES . 

r »  ***JEP 1 y rg

HEP BETTER BE
GLOVES., FOB.

HM...LURKER 
SEEMS TO BE IN 

A HURRY TO 
S .  LEAVE., I  
k \  WONPERt

w e v / W F w y r R e  7
V A  D O I N , S U S I E ?

i r f ' T i

p i

V  ’]

.
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Mr*. Georgs C. Bonecutter

Mrs. R. A. Mack

Duplicate Bridge 
Club In Session

Seven table* of bridge played 
the Mitchell Movement at the Mon
day evening: meeting of the Pam- 
pa Duplicate Bridge Club in St. 
MattheV* Episcopal Parish Hall, 
727 W. Browning.

The club meets weekly and ex
tends an invitation to other play
ers to meet and play with them. 
' Winners in the Monday evening 
north-south position were Mmes. 
Prank Roach and Jim Nation, first;

"Mrs. E. J. O’Brient and Greeley 
Warner second; Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Henricks, third.

In the east-west position, win
ner* were Mrs. Carroll Cappell and 
Mrs. Greeley Warner first, second 
were Mrs. Harold Gegory and G. 
F. Richmond. Mr*. Carl Leidecker 
and Mrs. Bill Craig were third.

Mrs. Jomes Lewis

Mrs. Chester Tindall

Mrs- Jack P. Foster

Dalton-Kotara 
Exchange Vows

Mias Pat Dalton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dalton, US N. 
Sumner, and Pvt. Terry Kotara 
were united in marriage in the 
Holy Souls Catholic Church b y  
Father Otto Meyer, CM, on March 
IS at 11 a m.

Pvt. Kotara is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oonard Kotara, who re
side in Oklahoma. >
\ Miss Lagoua O'Rourke served 
the bride aa bridesmaid. Tommie 
O'Rourke wa* best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Kotara will make 
their home in Red Bank, N, J., 
where he is stationed.

Resting IS minutes before eat
ing may do wonders for the diges
tion. Many eat when oyertlred and 
upset which only makes eating a 
struggle. Wait a bit before eattng 
and try to relax. Tour digestion 
will be better and so will you.
» ■

Ones baby curls dissppear 
young women experiment with 
hair styles. But many never seem 
to find the right combination to 
/latter their face shape or camou
flage suture's mistakes. For ex
ample. hair prilled back severely 
from the face makes a large nose 
setm larger. Use loose waves to 
soften this large feature.

RUTH MILLETT
Not long ago this -column pub

lished a letter from a father who 
was worried about giving in mar
riage a daughter who knew abso
lutely nothing about the art of 
homemaking, •

Here's a letter from a ■fo u n g 
wife that should prove reassuring 
to the worried parent:

“ As one whose parents had-mis
givings about my ability to make 
a home, I'd  like to defend myself 
yand in so doing defend the pros
pective brides of the future who 
have'had no training in homemak
ing skills.

“ Before marrage. I  must ad
mit, I  had little Interest in' keep
ing my room neat, taking care of 
my clpthea and other personal pos
sessions, or helping out in any way 
with general household chores.

"M y disinterest stemmed from 
the fact that my mother wa* will
ing to ‘sweep up after m e’ for the 
sake of peace and cleanliness.

"A fter marriage J 'received a 
very rude and sharp awakening. 
My husband demanded his d 1 n- 
ners well-cooked and on time,“his 
clothing cared for and his home 
kept bright, clean and cheerful.

“ It was a struggle the first few 
months, for I  had to learn every
thing through trial and error. But 
once I  saw that housework wasn't 
just a series of chores, but a job 
Just like any other job, I  began to 
take pride in running my house in
stead of letting it run me.

“ Managing money was also dif
ficult for me. For. at home, though 
I  had an> allowance, I  was never 
"forced to make it do. Having to 
live on a fixed income soon taught 
me the necessity for weighing 
wants against each other and for 
being able to separate necessi
ties from luxuries.

“ Mv great pride now is that my 
parent* can visit my home a n d  
marvel at my being such a good 
manager.”

This letter was meant to be a 
comfort to parents. But it could 
also serve as a warning to young 
husbands.

District PTA Meet 
Planned This Week
' Preparations for the third an 
nual Spring Conference of the 18th 
District of the Texas Congress of 
Parents and Teachers are nearing 
completion. The sessions will be 
held in Shamrock High School 
Building on April 11-12. The PTA 
units of Shamrock will be hosts to 
appriximately 326 delegates from 
16 counties. Registration will be
gin at a a m. Saturday, April 12. 
District board members and local 
delegates will register Friday aft
ernoon at 2:30

*
The theme for xtne conference 

will be “ Education Is Life In the 
Making."

Mrs. George C. Bonecutter, Stin
nett, 19th district president, will 
preside.

On Friday evening, April 11 at 
7 jf.m., the 8hamrock School 
Board of Trustees will be hosts at 
a dinner for the District Board of 
Managers. Mrs. L. L. Ledger, 
Copperas Cove, state representa
tive to the conference, will be the 
main speaker. Mrs. Ledger is a 
state vice president of the Texas 
Congress of Parents and Teachers. 
Mrs. Jasper Baron, Dallas, state 
chairman of High School Service, 
will also be on the program. The 
dinner will be held in the Sham
rock High School Cafeteria. ,

Mrs. Leon S. Price, well-known 
PTA  woman throughout Texas, will 
attend the conference. Mrs. Price 
is -national publicity chairman and 
is immediate past state president 
of the Texas Congress of PTA.

The conference on Saturday con
sists of general sessions, various 
workshops, reports of conference 
committees; a luncheon at the 
noon hour, election and installation 
of new officers for the 1958-flo term 
of office; presentation of life 
memberships. Mrs. Ledger will 
present the work of the state and 
national program. Mrs. Baron will 
present her work as a state chair
man.

In addition to the local delegat
es, who will be attending from 
each of the six PTA units in town, 
three local members are serving 
on the district board. Participating 
in the conference on a local end 
district level will be Mrs. James 
Lewis, 121 N. Faulkner, vice presi
dent and, aide to the president, 
whose area covers Lipscomb, 
Hemphill, Roberts, Wheeler, and 
Collingsworth counties; Mrs. Jack 
Foster, 1228 Willlston, vice presi
dent, who, also, works in Gray, 
Carson, Armstrong and Donley 
counties; Mrs. R. A. Mack, 116 
S. Bames, who is district record
ing secretary.

Mrs. Chester Tindall of Sham
rock is general chairman in charge 
of preparations for the district 
meeting. . t

■ w
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Miss Kathie Phyllis, Jerral L. Allen 
Repeat Nuptial Vows In Church Rites

Sm

' . .

D O  COM E —  Mrs. N. Dudley Steele, left, is pointing 
out some of the humorous highlights of the bodk, "Don't 
Eat The Daisies/' by Jeon Kerr to Mrs. George Hrdlicka, 
publicity chairrhan for the Cancer Crusade now in pro
gress. Mrs. Steele will give a review of the book at the 
Silver Coffee at ten tomorrow morning in Lovett Me
morial Library, sponsored by the American Cancer So
ciety. The public in cordially invited to attend. Mrs. Roy 
McKernan is general chairman of the Cancer Crusade.

' (News Photo)

Initiatory Degree 
For New Members

(Special to The Newa) 
PERRYTO N  — Mrs. Loretta 

Halpain received the initiatory de
grees at the regular meeting of the 
Rebekah Lodge recently at ita 
meeting in the I OOF Hall. The de
grees were given by Mrs. Opal Sy
mons, team captain. Hostesses for 
the meeting were Mmes. Gladys 
Organ, Willie Lee Jones, a n d  
Fannie Jackson. r  

Mrs. Clara Stubblefield, n o b 1 e 
grand, presided over the meeting. 

Mmes. Effie Kulow and R u b y

Ferguson were guests of the lodge. 
Members present were M m e s .  
Fontella McKee, Katie Thurman, 
Gladys Organ, Joy Doffer, A l m a  
Pittmen, Clara Stubblefield, Ruby 
Tillman, Hasel Allen, Mildred Hud
son, Opal Symons, Louise W o o d 
ward, Eva Fisher, Mildred Shlflet, 
Mable Gatewood, Leon* B r y a n ,  
Willie Hulsey, Roberta Moulton, 
Syble Wilcox and Loretta Halpain.

(Special to The News) 
PERRYTON — The Sacred Heart 

Church in Spearman was the set
ting on Friday afternoon for the 
marraige of Misa Kathie Phyllis 
rad Allred, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
B em ud Hurter, Perry ton, to Jer
ral .Allred, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne AUred, Perryten.

. The double - ring ceremony was 
read by Rev. M. J. Matthelsen, 
pastor, before an altar decorated 
with baskets of white stock.

Miss Shirley Simpson played a 
program of nuptial selections. Miss 
Joan Relswlg accompanied by Miss 
Simpson sang “ On This Day, Oh 
Beautiful Mother*’ and "Our Fa
ther.’’ The traditional wedding 
marches were played for the pro
cessional and recessional.

Given 1A marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a floor - length 
gown of white lace and net over 
taffeta. The fitted bodice was fas
hioned with short sleeves and a 
sweetheart neckline. She wore 
white lace gauntlets and carried a 
bouquet of : white gardenia. H e r  
fingertip veil of illusion fell from 
a rhinestone crown.

Mrs. Dudley Hargroves, Houston, 
and sister of the bride, was ma
tron of honor. Miss Sydney Slack 
and Miss Karen Crum were brides
maids. Janet Hurter, sister of the 
bride, was junior bridesmaid. They 
wore identical blue ballerVia-length 
dresses and carried carnation nose-
i»y*.

Gene Good served the b r i d e -  
groom as best man. Groomsmen 
were Billy Helton and Kieth Shaf
fer.
’ Dennis Hargrove, nephew of the 

bride, carried the rings on a white 
satin pillow.

For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs. 
Hurter wore a gray dress with 
black accessories. Mrs. Allred, the 
bridegroom's mother, wore an or
chid dress with matching accesso
ries. Their corsages were of pink 
carnations. »

Following the ceremony, a re
ception was held in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hargrove, 
Farnsworth.

The bride's table was covered 
with A white cut-work cloth over

blue and centered with A wedding 
cake encircled with white rones. 
Opposite ends of the table h e l d  

an arrangement of white carna
tions flanked with blue candles in 
crystal holders and a crystal punch 

service.

One thing to be said for day 
dreams is tha t you don't get 
nightmares from them.

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

Everything For The Office

211 North Cuyler -

•  S u p p l i e s

•Office Furniture
DESK
FILES
CHAIRS

•Office Machines
SALES
SERVICE
RENTALS

FREE DELIVERY
MO 4-3353

Young girls going through a 
baby fat stage needn’t starve 
themselves to look sleeker 1 n 
dresses. Wear quiet colors of gray
ed blues and misty greens a n d  
avoid a light blouse, dark skirt] 
combi nation.

Bead The News Classified Ads.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy

IS !
Befter Prescription Service 

~  FREE DELIVERY 
1122 Aleock MO 4-8459

Modern Way Laundromat No. 2
211 E. Francis

9-lb Load Of Clothes Washed 20 Cents
2 Washer Loads of Clothes Dried 25 Cents

/ *

Carts For Your Convenience

You Never Have To W ait ------- -

Open 24 Hours— 7 Days A  Week  

PLEN TY  OF PA R K IN G

. ■ • 1 - V s , .

are you the girl we’re searching for?.

?
DOLORES HART

Co-starring in Hal Wallis*

KING CREOLE
A Paramount Picturs 

in Vista vision
V N P V . * # i v <

- - *  . v '

j
Y, * -p .

■iM
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!MPUS CASUALS "DREAM GIRL”
—  o f  C a l i f o r n i a  »

**<■ ^

It could be you in this Nationwide Beauty and Personality ContMft 
. ‘it could be you in these exciting color-coordinated sportswear 

fashions by Campus Casuals of California.
t •

Fashionable and Flattering...this young sportswear is oolor-eoovdinsted 

so that just s  few separates make an entire wardrobe. The fabrics art almost • 

csrafrss...crisp wsshabls canvas in Apricot, Lemon or Blue...keyed to 

miniature woven eotton plaid that washes and dries in a jiffy...has “dri-doaff 

finish that sheds wrinkles, requires little or no ironing. All in sizes 8 to I f »

a. hip-length canvas plaid lined jacket 7.95
hooded sleeveless plaid blouson 4.95
Italian straw belted walking shorts, 5-®5

b. plaid square-neckline sleeveless blouse, - 3.95 
full skirt, plaid-trim Italian straw belt,/ 8.95

• F

c. wide-away collar. »oll sleeve shirt, “ 
middy tie, 4.95
wrap-around skirt, brass buttoned 
in back, Italian straw belt, 6.95

Jm  Comp«u Casuals | 

m  (As cover of

Nay Anthony's

*•m i l  Capital album... Tbs D rain Girl

Ik

Enter this Campus Casuals 

"Dream Girl" contest! Nothing to hug.. 
I f  you aro 17 or older, 

pick up your official entry blank 
■at Gilbert'* today.

(A ll Dream Girl finalists will be duly
‘̂ ‘4 f ■

chaperoned in California.)

l  ha mmftmm** m  mat th r i l l  I mi hammt§ mm d parammmUti ra m la a i... Y o i l  C S D  W 1 f l

d. canvas-chemise top with
Italian straw hip belt.
plaid hankie, v 6.95
tapered back zip
surf wader pants. 8.88
plaid trim Italian
stray? sun hat, 2.95 L..

Beverly Wilshire Hotel

•JICTtTRf 4* is 8 asrviea mark wwwH by TWA ewhisivelp.

•  An audition for a motion picture screen toot with Paramount Pictures

•  An all expense paid flight to Hollywood, California via luxurious 

Trane World Airlines who fly the all new Jetstream* non-stop 

•oast to coast and overseas.

•  A week's stay at the luxurious Beverly Wilshire Hotel

•  A Capitol Records cover girl assignment

•  A modeling contract with Campus Casuals of California.
•  Capitol deluxe 4-speed automatic hi-fldelity portable phonograph
•  Complete Campus Casuals of California wardrobe

•  Capitol Record album li^tnYy
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Covington, Snider M ay Be Sidelined Braves T o  Repeat
W W «**■' *  ___________________ _____________________ _______________________ ■— —   IMir.W YORK a iP > _  It ’ ll be the (IM1. Rad ian  rttTI * P h i l

By T IN  MORIARTY 
United Frees Sporta Writer N  

The Milwaukee Brave*- and the 
Los Angeles Dodgers today faced 
the possibility of opening the 1958 
season without star outfielder* 
We* Covington and Duke Snider.

Covington twisted his left knee 
in an exhibition game against the 
Dodgers at Austin, Tex., Tuesday 
and may mtaa next Tueaday'a 
opener againat the Pittaburjh PI- 
rates. He was sliding home on the 
business end'of a squeeze play in 
the 13th inning that gave the 
Braves a 3-4 victory.- 

Snider’s trouble alao is centered 
in the left knee, which was oper
ated on last December. There has 
been some swelling in the knee 
this spring and Duke told one re
porter Tuesday " I  think it'll have 
to be drained.’ ’

‘May Not Need Draining 
However, he laler d e c l a r e d  

“ There may not be any 'need for 
that (draining)" and added he 
“ will try to play" in today's game 
against the Braves at Dallas.

The veteran center fielder has 
appeared in only 13 games this 
spring and has-been unable to 
play more than two days in suc
cession, all of which would Indt-

is !

opener.

Duke Snider

Scheffing Feels Cubs Now 
Have Outstanding Outfield

Tanks, Cards Defeated
In pther Tuesday exhibitions, 

the Phillies- edged the Yankees. 
3-2; the White Sox turned back

cate his knee still is unable to ^  Cardina,g 5.4; the senators 
withstand sustained pressure wlth rolled t0 a 10.s victory over the 
out developing some soreness. <Radle|ra and the Cube downed the 

The San Fransicso G i a n y r  0rio|M 6.5 ^  Da]e Long'a JOth
meanwhile, received 3 °° ' M »v e lihnin*  clutch single, 
when X-rays revealed Willie Mays)

MESA,, Arts. (U P ) — It took a 
long tima, but Manager Bob 
Scheffing finally feels the Chicago 
Cubs hava put togathar a ganutna 
major league outfield.

The Cuba' outfield was a con
stant source of jokea around tha 
rest of tha National League last 
year. Scheffing tried any numbar 
of d i f f s r a n t  combinations but 
couldn't find two dependabla fly1 
chaaera to flank hard-hitting Walt 
(Moose) M°ryn.

"Our biggest need was a good 
center fielder,'* says the Cube' 
manager, "end we got the man 
we were looking for when we ob
tained Bobby Thomson from the 
Giants last week."

Thomson now is set in center; 
Moryn, who petroled right field 
last year, looka far better suited 
in left, end Chuck Tenner and 
Lee Walla are conducting a spir
ited battle for the right field job.

No one la more determined to 
make good than Tanner, acquired 
from the Braves lest spring for 
the waiver price.

Tanner was rocking along at a 
.321 pace this spring before he

Moryn U doing a fine defensive 
Job In left and hie arm, . strong who participated 
but not exceptional, fa better °* ''* * '’ 
adapted to the shorter throw. H a 'i 
happy about the switch.

Suffered onir a hemoioma
„ (bruisei juat above the elbow 

when struck by a pitched ball in 
Monday’s game against the Cleve- 

-land Indians at Austin.

A t Mexico C ity,. in the licit IJ)- was .struck in the mouth by hia
pearance of a big league team 
there In 20 years, more then 25,- 
ooo fans saw the Pittsburgh P i
rates lose - to Mexico City of the

Maya sat out'Tuesday's game; Mexican League, 5-3. Pancho Ra-
at Corpus Christi, in which the 
Indians rolled to an 11-7 victory 
over the Giants, but will be beck 
in center field for the season

mirez pitched the route for the 
minor leaguers and missed a shut 
out in the ninth inning when Dan

own foul ball. Six atltchea were 
taken in the lower lip and he 
probably will lose five teeth which 
were damaged.

But the next" day Tanner was 
back al the ball park, telling 
Scheffing in an almost whispered 
mumble: " I ' l l  be back in there

ny Kravita hit a three-run homer-In a day or two. I'm  *11 right.'

Stanley Brake 
To Bowl On 
KVII-TV Show

Poll Picks Yanks,

NEW  YORK (U P ).-: It ’ll bo the 
Yankees and Braves In the World 
Series again this year — and this 
time the Yankees will bring back 
baseball's world championship to 
New York.

That is the overwhelming con
sensus of *  committee of 88 of
the natlon'a top babeball experts, 

In the United 
Press' annual survey. A11 50 ex
perts spent the lest etx weeks In 

~ spring training camps.
Here's the way the w r i t e r  a 

viewed the forthcoming season:
—4# of the 60 picked the Yan

kees to win the American League 
pennant

(2M ), Redlegs (287), P h i l l i s  i  
(183), Giants (180), Pirates (100) 
and Cubs (75),

Machen To  
Meet Folley 
Tonight

Stanley Brake, Psmpa Bowling 
Association Secretary, w ill appear 
on Live Bowling, Saturday night 
over KVII-TV, channel seven.

Brake's foe will be Jay O 'Keefe 
who has been on the show for the 
past alx weeks. I f  Brake defeats 
O’Keefe then he will stay on the 
show until he le beaten.

Brake Is employed here by Ca
bot and has been City Association 
Secretary for the past 18 years.

age among Pampa bowlers for the 
last 12 years and lor the past 87

SAN FRANCISCO (U P ) -  Eddie 
Machen and Zora Folley, who are 
rated one-two among the nation's 
heavyweight challengers, square
off tonight In a 12-round bout at 
the 'Cow Palace which may or 

—45 of the 50 picked the Braves i not lead t0 a title shot with 
to win the National League pen-iworld cha™Pl°n Floyd Patterson. 
nant I The undefeated, left-hooking Ms-

of the so picked the Yan- 
keee to beat the Braves In the 1**
Series he started fighting for money

m , • three years ago.
The Yankees’ 49 first-place _  . .. „  . ,* v  The bout will be nationally telefirst-place 

votes and one second-place vote 
gave them 399 of a possible 400 
points. The Braves had two sec
ond-place votes to go with 46 first- 
place ballots for a total of 395 
point*

Trailing the Yankees, in order, 
were the White Sox (332 point!). 
Tigers (297), Red Sox (25«>, Indi-

He has carried the highest IT O - U |  (189), 0rtola (174) Athletics
a  C o  a m o n v  P a  m n o  h m v U n  f n r  t h a  _ _  _  . 1

(98) and Senators (S3).
Trailing tha Brave., In order, th# Jim Norrl*

games. Brake has a 190 average. wera ^m c ^ , , ,  ^

By UNITED PRESS
WACO (U P )— End Cecil Coffee 

of the Baylor Bears fractured a 
bone in hia ankle Tuesday In the 
first* day of the Bears' spring 
football workout It first was be
lieved that the alx foot, three- 
inch, 200-pound Coffee had suf
fered a severe sprain, but X-rays 
later revealed a small bone waa 
fractured.

Brown Called 
T o  Testify In 

g Profc
IRK (U P )—E

Longhorns T o  Meet Mustangs Line Scores 
To d a y  In S W  Baseball Race

By UNITED PRESS
The high-riding Texas Long

horns have a chance today to 
lengthen their lead in the South- 
weat Conference baseball battle 
when they clash with the third- 
place Southern Methodist Mus
tangs at Austin.

Texas with a 5-0 league stand
ing could virtually ellminat# 
SMU, (8-2). by beating the Mus
tangs. Saturday, Texas and sec
ond-place Texas A AM, (4-2), will 
tangle.

AAM  lost 7-1 to Rice Tuesday, 
weakening its hold on the No. 2 
spot. The win gave the Owls a

8-8 conference record but didn’t 
move them out of fourth. How
ever, they have won their last 
two games and will be favorite* 
agdlnst Texas Christian Saturday 
at Houston. .

TCU Wine First
TCU won Its ft rat conference 

game Tuesday with a 2-1 victory 
over Baylor on the strength of 
only three hits. TCU and the 
Bears are tied for the cellar slot 
with 1-5 league records.

Baylor will run up against 
SMU on Saturday at the Mus
tangs’ field.

In Tuesday's conteate Rice's

Pampa, Amarillo File Protests 
In District 3-4A Golf Race

Pampa golf coach Weldon Trice Mathews, superintendent of schools 
has entered a protest against the at Plalnvlew, who is chairman of|

Jerry Abernathy, who haa won 
al| three of the Owls’ contaranca 
games this season, scattered 
seven hits among the Aggie slug- 
gare. *

Owls Take Lead
The Owls Jumped to a three- 

/vm lead in the first Inning On 
Jilts by Bobby Burns and Biff 
Purdue, following two yalka by 
Aggie hurler Toby Newton, the 
loser.

TCU took advantage of an 
error in the second and a double 
by Hunter Eni» to score a 3-1 
win over Baylor.

Both TCU rune came tn the 
second while Btf^lor's only score 
came In the sixth when losing 
pitcher Rudy Raughton scored on 
an unearned run. Winner Darrel 
Read scattered seven hita, in 
eluding one double, struck out 
seven and walked one.

vised (10 p.m. e.s.t. — ABC) but 
blacked out In a 300-mil* radius 
around the ring.

Both camps agreed that who
ever wins has earned a champion
ship match with Floyd Patterson. 
Not so Custer D'Amato, manager 
of the fast-hitting Patterson, who 
is at war with the IBC and won’t 
let hts boy mix with fighters from

'V:

I  )
1 »

t

im

Machen, of Redding, Calif., 
whose high guard and crisp 
punches have become a hallmark 
on the family TV set, has stopped 
18 of 24 opponents.

Folley, who fights out of Chan
dler, Art*., owns a record of 89 
wine, two defeats and one draw. 
Ha now is on a string of 18 
straight victories.

1 2 S !® F JhffifefCKfulSi SjS
| Outfielder Don Mueller, le f t  Ex-Giant was magician with

M arion Is A gain  
In Baseball Loop

Russian Team  

O f Wrestlers

Amari-Ho - B team and Amarillo 
haa entered a protest againat Pam 
pa. Pampa's complaint ia that 
Amarillo coach Charles Douglass 
Illegally substituted after t'h e 
tournament wag in progress. 
Amarillo's protest is that a Pampa 
player, Bill Ellis, signed an Incor
rect card.

The protests were sent to Charles

P*P.
the district executive committee 
Mathews said he planned to call a 
meeting Thursday but had' not de
cided on tha place and time.

Coack Weldon Trice said, "One 
of the* boys Douglass substituted 
played hia round with Dumaa, a M ILWAUKEE, W i».: Orvitla 
school competing in the District Pitts, 179’ i, Milwaukee, outpoint 
1-AAAA tournament. 1 think h e; ed Art Swiden, 193, Pittsburgh 
should hava been with his district. | (10).

Fight Results
FIGHT RESULTS 

By UNITED PRESS 
BRISTOL, Conn.: Willie 

129, Hartford, Conn., outpointed 
Georg# Stephany, 130, New York 
(10).

■ • •. • '-.

Exhibition Baseball Results 
By UNITED PRESS 

At Mexico City, Max.
Pittsburgh 000 000 008— 8 8 2
Mexico City 000 041 OOx— 5 11 1

R. G. Smith, Gross (5), Face 
(7) and Kravltz. Ramirez and 
Petaaof. Loser—Gross.

At Charlotte, N. C.
New York (A ) 100 000 010— 2 7 1
Phlla. (N ) 101 D00 Olx— 8 8 1

Ford and Howard, Johnson (7). 
Safnord, Hearn (8) and Lopata. 
Winner—Sanford.

At Corpus Chrlstl. Tex.
San Fran. (N ) 011 300 002— 7 I I  8 
Cleveland (A ) 412 400 OOx—11 10 3 

Worthington, M iller (4), Crone
(7) and Thomas, Testa (5). Gar
cia, Churn (5 ), McLlsh (8) and 
Nixon. Winner — Garcia. Loser— 
Worthington. H R »—Vernon, Marie.

At Scottsdale, Aria.
(10 Innings)
Chicago (N ) 000 001 801 1— 8 13 1 
Balt. (A ) 001 001 103 0— 8 IS 1

Drott, Nichols (8), Mayer (8),’ 
Rodrigues (10) and Tapps. Pap
pas, Harsh man (8) and Triandoe, 
Ginsberg (10). Winner — Mayer. 
Loser—Harshman. HR— Nleman.

At Austin, Tex. (IS Inn.)
L.A. (N ) ON 001 000 000 0— 4 t s  
MU. (N ) 800 000 010 000 1— 8 13 0 

McDevitt. Kipp (13) and Walk
er. Buhl, Conley (8), McMahon
(8 ) , Robinson (1), Paine (13) and 
Rtce, Crandall (8). Winner—Paine 
Loser—Kipp. HJt—Neal, Aaron.

At Richmond. Ind. •
Cincinnati (N ) 000 000 800—  8 10 4 
Wash. (A ) 202 340 OOx—10 14 0

Rabe. Acker (8), Freeman (8), 
Kllppsteln (T) and Burgasa. Ra
mos, Hyde (7) and Courtney. Win
ner— Ramos. Loser—Rabe. HR — 
Courtney, Bilko.

A l Wichita, Kan.
St. Loula <JN) ooo 020 300— 4 11 1 
Chicago (A ) 100 200 20x— 8 8 1

Jones, Martin (5), Barnes (8) 
and H. Smith. Wynn, Fischer (8) 
end Bettey. Winner—Wynn. Loser 
—M a r t i n . ______

Boxing Probe
, NEW  YORK (U P )—Billy Brown, 
a matchmaker for the Interna
tional Boxing Club, was scheduled 
to testify again today before a 
New York County grand Jury In
vestigating crime and bribery in 
boxing.

Brown waa questioned before 
the Jury Tuesday for two hours. I - 
It was his second appearance, T q  A  s s j u p  
having testified very briefly sev
eral days ago to identify IBC rec
ords which have been subpenaed 
by District Attorney Frank Ho
gan In connection with the Inves
tigation. _  ,

Jimmy Peters, Washington D.C., 
welterweight managed by Herman 
(Hymie the Mink) Wallman, testi
fied for only two minutes Tues
day and then was ordered to ap
pear again on April 21. Wallman 
has been charge by Hogan with 
being a “ front”  for underworld 
figure Frankie Carbo, often said 
to be a hidden power in boxing.

NEW YO RK (U P )— The Rus
sian freestyle wrestling team which 
will meet an all-star American 
team In four matches waa sched
uled to leave today by plane for 
Tulaa, Okla.

The Soviet grapplers, all of 
whom hava held world. Olympic, 
or Russian championships, will 
meet the U.S. team at Norman, 
Okla., on Friday, at BtUlweter, 
Okla., on Saturday, and at Tulsa 
next Tuesday. The series con- 
eludes with matches at New York 
April 17.

Canadiens Boot Bruins, 2-1 
In Stanley Cup Finals

MONTREAL (U P ) — Montreal kell off for hooking, 
coach Toe Blake today tabbed holding at 16:47 end the Bruins

O r

UP FOR CRABS— With tha great 
look to these man fo r their catching. 
Olsen, Johnny Roe*boro, Jim Koranda,

Roy Cam pencils out, the Loe AngelesD odgers at present 
They are, clockwise le ft to r igh t I f lk e  Naj>ol£ Herb 

ida, Joe Pignetano and the established Rube walker.

Celtics, Hawks 
Go Into Fifth 
Playoff T ilt

BOSTON (U P ) -  The Boston 
Celtics will rely on veterna Jack 
Nichols and A rris Risen tonight 
as they seek to break a 2-2 dead
lock tn their National Basketball 
Association championship playoffs 
with the St. Louis Hayks.

Tha 8-7 Nichols, playing his 
ninth season, and tha 8-8 Risen, 
in hie isth pro campaign, trill be 
filling the skyscraper slot left va
cant by BUI RusseU, who la out 
for the rest of tha playoffa with 
a sprained ankle.

Both turned in some of their 
finest playing o f their careers Sat
urday night whan the Russell-less 
Celtics topped tha Hawks at St. 
Loula to even tha best-of-aeven 
aerie*.

Chiropractic
It T h t

N A TU R A L
Modem Woy 

To  Health

Dr. T. J. Wright
Chiropractor
<1334 Willisten

Phone MO 9-9827

Geo. King Agency
AD Forms

INSURANCE
•Heepltall station 
•  Accident •  Retirement
•Health •F ire
•L ife  •Oaeoalty
•Auto •Bonds
•Savins* •Lenna

M O  5-8508 
Box 1484

GOLFER CUTS FOOT 
COLLEGE S T A T I O N ,  Tex. 

(U P )—A  foot Injury haa sidelined 
AAM star golfer Bobby Nichols, 

former Southwest Conference 
champion. He ts expected to be 
out for two to three weeks. Nich
ols cut hia foot while swimming.

COLLEGE S T A T I O N ,  Tta. 
(U P )— Lefty Paul Timms of the 
Rice Owlets shut out tho Texas 
AAM freshman baseball team on 
four hit# for a 1-0 victory Tues
day. Tlmme basted Larry Ayres 
In a tight pitching duel that saw 
Ayres give up six hits.

goalie Jacques Plante as the “ key 
man”  in the Canadiens*. 2-1 vic
tory over the Boston Bruins in the 
opening game o f the 8tanley Cup 
finale, but the Brulna talked bit
terly of Doug Harvey and hts 
third-period "d ive ."

There weri&heroes aplenty for 
the Canadians in this win, the 10th 
straight time that Boston had 
failed to win a cup playoff game 
In this city.

There waa Bemle (Boom Boom) 
Gaoffrion who scored tho game's 
first goal In the first period on 
a long screened shot from the 
point with the Bruins a man 
short.

And, after Boston’s Allan Stan- 
lay tied the score in' the second 
period with a similar shot, there 
was Dlckla Moore who scored the 
winning goal on tha payoff end of 
a picture play, into an open net 
with Boston onco again short- 
handed.

But Bisks insistad, “ Plante was 
tha ksy man for \is. Since the be
ginning of the series with Detroit 
he has been terr ific .. .a real mon
ey player."

Another “ real money player”  
was defenseman Harvey, who was 
voted the “ outstanding p layer" of 
the game.

The Canadians were shorthand- 
ed with Henri Richard off for

Dodgers T ry  
For Stadium 
Investigated

LOS ANGEl.ES lU P ) — A  City 
Council request for a congression
al Investigation into both oppo
nents and supporters of the Loe 
Angeles Dodgsr-Chavas R a v i n s  
contract ran into a snag today.

Tha council was advlsad by Sen. 
Bates Kafauver (D-Tenn ). chair
man of tha Senate Committee on 
Antitrusts and Monopolies, that 
hts group could not come here in 
time to be of benefit prior to the 
June 8 referendum on the con
tract.

The council had adopted a reso
lution calling for tha Investigation, 
with both those supporting and op
posing tha eontrset Beamingly 
anxious to havo tha matter 
brought before a congressional 
committee.

were pressuring Plante when Har
vey and Boston's Fleming Mac- 
keli collided in back of the Mont
real net. Harvey went down, re
mained stretched out and tuimov- 
lng for several moments after 
referee Red 8torey whistled Mac-

“ That Harvey ought to be 
named to the Canadian Olympic 
diving team,”  growled B o s t o n  
coach Milt Schmidt.

The second game in the best 
of-seven series will be played here 
Thursday night.

TODAY S 8PORTRAIT
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By STAN MOCKLER 

United Prens Sports Writer
ST LOUI8 (U P )— Marty Mari

on, the man who played shortstop 
like Padarewskl played the pteno, 
Juat cannot get away from base
ball.

Marion, nicknamed “ Slats" be
cause of his architecture and 
“ Mr. Shortstop" because of It* 
mobility, wa* rumored In the 
market for f  national franchise.

But the project, Is which he was 
joined by a  business associate, 
ran into numerous snags and he 
has now given up the idea. And 
the lure of baseball haa finally 
tempted him back into the game 
—in the unlikely role of manager 
of the Concordia Seminary team.

Enthusiastte a# Always
Marty, who managed the Chica

go White Sox, the St. Louie Car
dinals and the now defunct 
Browns in the big time, has at
tacked collage baseball, orphan of 
the sporta pages, with hts usual 
enthusiasm.

Pet# Pederson, Concordia’s ath
letic director, broached the idea 
to Marion and hie salary. If there 
is any. 1* email enough to be 
called honorarium.

Concordia, whose athletes are In-, 
evttably known as the Preachers, 
has an excellent reputation as an 
incubator of* big-leaguers. Msx 
Carey, the old-time base-stealer, 
'em tile signal* ’ ’
Dick Sibert, Oonnle Mack's fine 
first baseman, and Bill Wambs- 
g&nss of triple-play fame, are all

Concordia alumni.
But the college -game, like the 

big-time version, is not without 
Itf headaches.

Anti Climactic Venture 
Marty's first venture, against 

Culver-Stockton of Missouri, was 
anti-climactic. Before It was 
rained out, hie third basa coach, 
eager to give i t , .the blg-leegue 
touch, asked If he should "Flash 

Marion, who learned something 
of base-path confusion when Senor 
Mlque Gonzales wa* handling the 
third base chorea for the Cards, 
decided tq play it by ear.

“ No. just yell at ’em to run or 
hold the base." he said.

The contest was washed out 
Shortly thereafter and M a r t y ' s  
collegiate baptism of fire was 
postponed until last Monday. That 
was exactly what it turned 'out to 
be, too.

The Preacher* dropped their 
opener to Luther College of De
corah , Iowa, 1-8.

-■ i

NO LIK E— -S*--.....-.-y 1 -“c
to boar what he tee*, Manager 
W alter Alston watches exhibi
tion games from between his 
fingers. The Loe Angeles Dodg
ers have age trouble, among 
other things, to contend, with.

G R AIN G ER
C A FE

SIX O W E N  
CHEF

888 B. Frederic MO 6-8188

G UA R A N TEED  USED TIRES
•  Good Selection ml Truck Slsea
•  Oood Selection at I f  Slsea

H A LL & PINSON TIRE CO.
TS# W. Foster MO 4-8521

For Plumbing Sorvict 
For HtoHng Servico 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Shoot M«tol Work

$
Guaranteed W ork and Materials 
24 hour Service 
Budget Terms

M A LC O L M  H IN K L E , Inc.
MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR*

811 N. Ballard MO 4 7421

Aussies To  u  
Meet In 
Tennis Loop

JACKSONVILLE. Fla. (U P )— 
Two Australian tennis stars, (op- 
seeded Mervyn Roa# and Warren 
Woodcock, were slated for action 
today in top second-round matches 
of the Masters tournament.

Southpaw Roes, who overpow
ered Bobby Johnson of Jackson
ville 4-0, 6-0, Tuesday, was expect
ed to win easily again ovtr John 
Powless of Floroda, HI.

Woodcock drpw a more rugged 
opponent in capable Venezuelan 
Iyo Plmenta.

In the women’s division, Louise 
Snow of Oakland, Calif., met Mar
ta Hernandez, Mexico, and Laura 
Lou Kunnen of Clearwater, Fla., 
went againat Maria Garcia of 
Cuba.

Mexico's Mario Llamas cams 
from behind Tuesday to score a 
hard-fought 2-8, 8-7, 4-2 victory 
over Tony Vlcent of New York. 
At the same time, Woodcock de
feated Tommy Holton, Jackson
ville, 6-8, 6:1, and Ayala beat Don 
Loop, Jacksonville, 6-1, 4-0.

Top-seeded Marta Bueno of Bra
sil and second-seeded Karol Fa- 
geros of Miami had little trouble 
defeating Nancy Loop, Jackson
ville, 8-1, 6-0, and Carmen Ibarra, i 
Chile,'6-1, 6-2, respectively,

R E M O D IL IN O t
PAY  FOR IT

H«r«'s A Gr«af Big
Treat!!!

Of Which We’re Very Proud. It's 
For The Whole Family and We 
Know You'll Enjoy It SI

- .m m a M H  m

l iO B B M lM lf f iF i l
A lio  Cartoon and Newel

I oroTwra
D IA L  HO 0 4781

Open 7:00-Now-Fri.

Open 1:45— Better Hurry 
LAST D A Y

2 p.m.-5 p.m.—8 p.m.
Be One Of The Thousands 
That Have Seen This One!

P A I N T R E E  C O U N T Y

Starts Thursday (
T
*

MOST
. ___________ 'm a y
' ^ P v m 'c u T T m m o N W

CASH friH UCJ
Juat some good elbow 
a few materials —  how It can 
change a home, sometimes! How 
do we know? Man, hew many 
nails we have hit, right on the 
thumb! And we rare would like 
to have a hand in your fixing—  
we’d like to put up the money. 
LOOK: $37.09 a month repay* 
that $770 S .I .C . loan ia 24 
months. But the good the remod
eling did goes on and ea and ea. 
(Subject to usual credit require-

S. I. C. LOANS
.281 N. Frost Pampa

PHONS MO 4-8477

LrA  V IS T a
d i a l  MO 4  4 0  11

Open 6:45 0  Now-Thurs. 

Showing At 8:80-8:41

Plus Co-Hit at 8:02
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Business 
Scene

•the Cherokee, Chickasaw, Creek, 
Choektaw end Seminole Indiana 
ere officially classified aq the F ive 
Civilized Tribes

paper materials used in making 
shipping containers. Similar cuts 
were announced lest week by 
F'lbreboard Paper Products Corp. 
ot San Francisco.

- ...............
OOQM4TT
WINS THE 
POOL ! ! j

FIVS BUCKS 
VOU GET, 

VOU LUCKV 
. S T I F F /  J

OOQM4TT HAD
W C  FOURTH 

.  . R O U N D -
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HO^PTIAL NOTES

Neel Rd
Mrs. Lula Sober, Pampa 
Mrs. Jody Switzer, 1138 Vamon 

Drive ,v
H. A." Stephens, 120 8. Nelson 
H. B. Conner, 825 E. Locust 
Mrs. Betty Smith, Pampa 
Gary k James Pitcock, 828 E. 

Gordon
Mrs. Myrtle Sandy, 815 E. Kings

ton
r .  C. Divers, Borger 
Mrs. Clara Smith, 729 N. Faulk

ner
*Mrs. Ina Reames, Canadian 
Mrs. Phillis Hunter, 108 S. Wynne

CONGRATULATION

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Canaday, 616 
S. Somerville, are the parents ot a 
girl born Tuesday at 13:80 p.m. 
weighing 6 lb. 11 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Addington, 723 
E. Fredrick, are the parents of a  
girl weighing 7 lb. 10 Is. born 
Tuesday at 3:13 a.m.

DR. R. H.
. RUTLEDGE

-CHIROPRACTOR-
1113. Ballard M O 4-4627

One of the big cigarette com
panies Is experimenting with the 
addition of alumina to tobacco to; 
produce a cooler-smoking prod
uct. Alumina, being added to the j 
experimental cigarettea in pow
dered form, la a basic ingredient 
in the production of metallic alu
minum. Early reports show that 
alumina is tasteless and that (ha 
addition of a small amount of 
cigarette tobacco sharply reduces 
the temperature of the smoke.

Mrs. Twana Canaday. 615 8.
Somerville

Mrs. Sue Addington, 723 E. Fred
rick

Mrs. Susie Reynolds, Pampa
Mrs. Minnie Hullbrlght, McLean
Mrs. Eupls Hardin, 2316 Mary 

Ellen
Mrs. Ruby Waggoner, 1328 Chris

tine
Lennie Mahan, 1033 8. Nelson
Mrs. Beulah Terrell, 906 Vernon 

Drive
Mrs. Doris Rinehart, Lamar, 

Colo. • ^
Mrs. Viola Palmar, 1431 E. Fran

cis
Mrs. Grace Gibson, 716 Magimiia
Mrs. Myrtle Walters, 766 N. Ho-

By UNITED PRESS _
Ewan Clague, head of the La

bor Department's Bureau ot La
bor Statistics, predicted l i v i n g  
costa may decline in lata spring 
as a result of lower food prices. 
He oald food costs will start to 
ease next month when fresh vege
tables corns to market.

OH, N  
DOMINIC—FIVE 
STE4K S-O N  

OORM4TT—HE 
JUON THE FOOL/,

KEYS M ADE 
W hiU You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foster

i— t s e t  'e m ;
UP AGAIN/ 

THE WINNER KEEP 'EM COMING, 
BRUNS-CHEERS, 

D O R M A T T / ^ New car sales rose sharply In 
the final 10 days of March, aver
aging 16,600 cars daily or 19 per 
c«qt over the middle third of the 
month. Although down sharply 
from the year • ago level, they
were the highest Tor a similar

Mrs. Gwen Tidwell. U64 Neel Rd. 
Mrs. Bernice Langley, Lefors 
Carolyn Lambright, 911 E. Al- 
irt
Marty Edwards, Wheeler 
Mrs. John Stevens, 711 Doucette 
Mrs. Nadine Meers, 733 N. Nel-

International Paper Co. cut 
prices on the West Coast for two

Crude Oil 
Production

production to 632,380,090 barrels, 
compared to 724,304,282 barrels
for the aame 1967 period.

Kansas lad the states showing 
Increases with a rise ot 10,350 
barrels for the week. Louisiana 
showed a gain of 7,378 barrels
and Oklahoma was up 8,400 

s oil barrels.
ction Showing declines were Callfor-
took ilia, down 1,100 barrels for the 

9,076 week; eastern states were down 
•e to 1,000 barrels; Kentucky, down 900 
I Oil barrels; Texas, down 45,950

barrels and Utah, down 3,850 
total barrels.

DEM O NSTRATIO N  OF THE D ALE

CAR NEG IE  COURSE, TH UR SD AY ,

A P R IL  10, 7:30 P.M., P INE  ROOM

P A M P A  HOTEL  
Plan To Attend 

Without Obligation!
Visit and Obtsrvs Th.
Merits of this Traiftinf 

Presented By W sm rn 
Bales Inetl., Amarillo

Reds O n ly  Likely  
Indonesia W inners

David Forcty, Van Nuys, Calif. 
Mrs. Coleen Forcay, Van Nuys, Down
Doyle Jones, Pampa 
Marion Maddox, Clauds 
Mrs. Florence Kiser, 736 Buck

10 ways this sours* will help 
you. Speak effectively; Con. 
*uor foars Increase your in
come: develops s*rf confi
dence i sell yourself and 
ideee; Improve memery; in
crease your ability to doal 
with people; win .m e r e  
friends: improve personality, 
prepare for leadership!

By OSWALD JACOBY .
WrHtaoofor NEA Service 

Look at the North and East 
hands only and put yourself in 
Ih* position of the East player.

You drop the deuce of spades 
on your partner’s opening queen 
of spades lead and declarer wins 
with the king. He goes after tue 
club suit next and your partner 
wins the third lead. This gives 
you a chance to make a discard. 
What should it be?

A  quick use of the point count 
marks declarer with every miss
ing high card except the jack of

Foreign Newe Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 

United Prem Staff Correspondent
Soviet Russia appears to ba the 

only likely winner in the present 
Situation in Indonesia.

The Indonesian government 
teems to be getting the beet of 
the fighting against the army 
rebels In Sumatra, the country's 
richest island.

But though organised rebel re
sistance may ba broken, it la 
pretty certain that fighting will 
merely be reduced to the guer
rilla-warfare level and will con
tinue indefinitely.

Rebellion Is chronic In the east
ern part of the Island republic 
and there la no sign that any 
stability in government can be 
hoped, for.

United States Worried
The United States has been 

worried over the Indonesian situ
ation for several months, even 
before the fighting in Sumatra 
reached the active (tags.

The chief reason for this it  that

tla is bidding for—and is likely 
to get—the same sort of foothold 
a s  It has gained in Egypt and 
Syria.

Russia Gets Foothold
It would be the first such foot

hold that Russia has obtained in 
Southern Asia, just as the foot
hold it obtained In Egypt and 
Syria was its first in the Middle 
East.

TTiere seem* to be no danger 
that Indonesia will fall directly 
u n d e r  Communist domination 
muniats are rewifb and are reg- 
even though the Indonesian Com
munists are strong and are regis
tering steady gains in elections.

H ist offers small encourage
ment to the United States and its 
allies who have entered Into a 
series of alliances against ths 
threat of Communist penetration 
and subversion as well as of di
rect aggression.

Indonesia's rslatlons with ths 
allied countries end with ths 
Netherlands, from which it ob
tained its independence in 1948,

Miss Gertruds Orr, 708 N. Gray 
H. A. Stephens, 120 8. Nelson 
George Delver, Lefors 
Marls York, Pampa 
Bobby Pryor, Stinnett 
Loretta Terry, 1213 E. Francis 
James Wright, Sksllytown 
Mrs. Bethel Shirley, 1832 N. Rus-

wlthout

•gainst
irt, was 
it was 
I coach, 
g-lsague 

“ Flash 
m s thing

Bobble Wallis, 1109 Seneca Lane
Mrs. Margaret Murphey, 1137 

dtnary partner you had beat give 
this signal. It turns out that you 
won't beat the hand because 
South happens to hold four hearts 
to the eight and your high heart 
discard has giveh him a stopper.

I f you are a good player and 
your partner ia very good you 
don't need to waste a high heart 
to get the desired lead. All you 
have to do Is to chuck the deuce 
of diamonds.

Your very good partner will do 
a little point counting of hie o^n. 
He will note that declarer can 
have a good no-trump without a
heart honor. He will also note that

No one vulnerablealways has exerted considerable 
Influence in the country's tangled 
politics, with the encouragement 
of President Sukarno.

Now Indonesia is receiving a 
steady supply yt arms from Rus
sia and baa made dsisla for weap
ons also 'w iih  Polafvl, Ctechoalo-

There have been 14 antl-Amer- 
lean demonstrations by students, 
Communist youths and others In 
Jakarta in racent weeks. United 
States Ambassador H o w a r d  P. 
Jones has been the target of 
bitter criticism because of Am6r- 
lean policy.

In all, it looks as If Indonesia 
will be a trouble spot for a long 
Uni*.

spare a high heart. He will further 
note that you have algnaled off in 
all other suits. Out wtll come the 
four of hearts and South will be

Thomoson's
SHOP

■r Drive-la Window 
•bnrt MO 4 885

spades, already, shown by your 
partner's queen opening. You 
need an immediate heart shift to 
beat the contract and what play 
could be more natural than a 
signal with the jpek. ’

If you are playing with an or-

vakia and Yugoslavia
It ia emphasized that this sup

ply of weapons has no connection 
with the rebellion.

It means, presumably, that Rue-
MATTRESS or BOX SPRING
Not $69.95 . . . N o t  $59.93

l*

But Only

VERTICALLY STITCHED
SAG-RESISTANT BORDER ^  
w ith  16 v o n t ila to n l

HEAVY 7 -o v n c t  T W I l l  COVER!

REGULAR $6 9 . 5 0 REGULAR $49.50

HOTEL DELUXE
MATTRESS o r BOX SPRING

HOTEL STANDARD
MATTRESS o r BOX SPRING

Soft and retilient with an altractiva grey, red, 
and black covar. Has outer roll-type edge, 
durable fait and sisal upholstery. 244-coil 
auto-lock unit.

312-COIL AUTO-LOCK UNITI A really premium 
quality mattressl All-falt upholstery, crush-proof 
border. With 8 ventilators. Stunning charcoal

Plymouth’ .t other groat features at any prica! Plymouth 
is today't best buy I

When trade-in time cornea, Plymouth will Hill be tho 
only 1958 car in the low-prica “ 3”  with Toraion-Aire Rida, 
Total-Contact Brakes and all thoee other features that put 
it 8o far out in front Naturally, it will bring you a higher 
prica than lesa modern cars I That’i  why we eay the new 
Plymouth is tomorrow’* best trade! Sea your Plymouth 
dealer and make the beat deal of your life I

You get mor# (o r  your money I "  ■ new Plymouth! 
Regardleaa of model or price, you get a full 118-inch 
wheaibaee. . .  a revolutionary new suspension system— 
Tor ■ion-Aira — that give* you the world’s most level rid# 
...Total-Contact Brakaa diet atop you fatter, smoother, 
with 30% less lining wear. . .  modern Silver Dart ityling 
that will still ba beautiful year/from now . . .  plus doiene 
more. Remember: the other two low-price can charge 
from $125 to |140 axtra for their top rides, and don't offer

WEEKlV
p a y m e n t s
as low as

M or $ oar fo r your money today

More money fo r your car tomorrow
109 S. CUYLER 
ampo M O 4-3268

Built to Rigid Hotel Specifications of Durable 
Materials to give Many Extra Years of Sleeping Comfort!

N T Y

TH E H O M f  O F  G R I A I F R  V A L U E S
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We believe, that freedom Is s gift from God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom u  uot license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed In such great moral guides as the Gol
den Rule, the Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independance.

This newspaper Is dedicated to promoting and preserving VOIIR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man Is free to control him
self and all he produces, can he develope to his utmost capabilities.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
By CAKKiiSK In Pampa. too per wees. Paid In advance tat office; 15.»0 per 
1 months, 17.50 per 5 months. 115.60 per year. By mall 17.60 per year In retaU 
trading tone, fU.uu per year outside retail trading sons. Price for single 
oopy 5 cents. No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier, 
published dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News Atchison at 
Bomarvtlle. Pampa, Tsxas, Phone MO 4-2526. all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March S. 1171. '
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Forms o f Governm ent
14th of 4  S « i «  -

•Governments always come into being because men 
recognize their weaknesses as individuals. The very first 
government to be formed undoubtedly was that of o strong 
man, stronger than his fellows, who was called upon by 
his weaker followers to protect them against real and fan
cied dangers. ■ ’ v *

It wo| doubtless a dictatorship.
Then, because the dictator in time grew old and feeble, 

ond because he dreamed of bequeathing his power and qu- 
thority to his own offspring, the monarchiol system was bgrn 
The dictator, while at the height of his power, had convinced 
his followers that his ascendancy over them was divinely 
ordained. He could have told them that he was a son of 
a god. Thousands of early politicians maintained this fiction. 
And not a few of them were deified, either during their 
reign or after their passing.

The next step was for the successful dictator to claim 
that his loins, were also divinely ordained. Royal families 
came into being.

Thus, God and Government were intermixed in the 
general opinion, and Theocracy, the oldest and perhaps the 
most frightening of all governments, held sway for more than 
a  thousand years.

We have described this system earlier. It provides for 
the combination of despotic power in the hands of o king, 
with the power of superstition wielded by a crafty" priest. 
Disobedience to secular authority became at once o blas
phemy as \vell as civil disobedience. One does* not defy God, 
even when God is unapproachable and his only avehue is 
the king who rules you-

But wherever these despotic pretensions were maintained, 
the people suffered. And, in the end, we shall see that it 
is the people, and not the politician, who ore supreme. For, 
even when people believed largely that a god or many gods 
had established their ruling politician in office, they revolted 
Ogainst his tyranny ond oppression. This is the history of 
man. '

Everywhere we see men, setting up governments, sub
mitting to them, growing tired of the mounting oppression, 
ond finally throwing off that yoke, only to form another. And 
each successive yoke was an effort to do a way with the evils 
of the prior form by establishing a better form.

W e can think of no better statement covering this 
phenomenon than that written by Rose Wilder Lane in her 
great book, "Discovery of Freedom." Here is what she says:

They replace the priest by a king, the king by an oli
garchy, the oligarchy by a despot, the despot by an aristoc
racy, the aristocrats by a majority, the majority by a tyrant, 
the tyrant by oligarchs, the oligarchs by aristocrats, the aris
tocrats by a king, the king by a parliament, the parliament 
by a dictator, the dictator by a king, the^king by . . . there's 
six thousand years of it, in every language

Every imaginable kind of living Authority has been tried, 
ond 'is still being tried somewhere on earth now.

"A ll these kinds hove been tried, too, in every possible 
combination; the priest and the king, the king who is God, 
the king ond a senate, the king ond the senate and a majority, 
the senate ond a tyrant, the tyrant and the aristocrats, 
a king and a parmliament . . . T ry  to think of a combination 
somewhere it has been tried." ,
'  Each of these efforts has been mode with the most 

solemn and noble purpose. Always the aim has been to set 
up an organized collective which can and will use force 
against the enemies of a particular group, class, cion, nation 
or family. Always the collective has amassed power and 
ended by using that power to harass and tax and oppress 
and regiment the very persons who set it up and gave it 
original obedience. There is ho variation to this story. Nor 
is it possible to find a combination which has not been tried.

Let us now consider the American experiment, which 
wos, without a doubt, the most noble and the most solemn 
ever undertaken-
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Answer to Previous Puzzle

1 Breed spread
S Turning 

(preAx)
4 Approaches
9 Salt
•  Cut
7 Monster
5 Sample food
• Kitchen 

servants
10 Indian
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It Water- 

surrounded 
land

20 Senior
22 Donkeys
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M Snow vehicle
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SI Stir 
44 Joys 
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nickname 
47 Eternities 
44 Cholsr 
• 4  Follower 
j|  dirt's name

26 Candleholder
29 Hurt
30 Toward the 

sheltered
31 Native of 

Latvia
33 Gambled 
35 Western 

shows 
40 Hidden

43 Wigwam
45 Short pencils
44 Wise men 
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48 Narrow 

opening
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51 Depend
52 Employs 
55 Man's name
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^ BETTER JOBS
V *  By R. C. HOILES j

"W han  Paopla Profit"

Since this column is devoted to 
trying to promote beliefs that will 
result in more and better jobs, 
and since an address made by 
Roger M. Blough, chairman of the 
board of United State Steel Corp. 
before the Automotive Parts Man
ufacturers Assn, of Detroit on Jan. * 
31, under the subject "When Peo
ple Profit," presented ideas that 
would help promt e better jobs, I  
want to pass some of them on.

He explained that employers 
needed to defend themselves 
against the propaganda being 

. spread by the c mmunists and by 
uninformed people in our midst 
He warned his listeners that whet 
he was going tQ say would not 
make them feel any more com
fortable than they were.

■■ ■_______  Fmlfh ________  •;
He explained that the collecti

vists, whether in the country or * 
out of the country, were aiming 
at taking over the employers, lock, 
stock and barrel. He put it this 
way:

“ . . .As a means to this end, 
their immediate purpose is to de
stroy America’s faith in your ac
complishments and in the achieve
ments of your Employes and as
sociates. This, in turn,  ̂ should 
serve to destroy America's faith 
in itself and in its own way of 
life. And in any struggle for sur
vival a nation without faith is as 
helpless as a nation without kilo
watts.

"Here then is a coldly calculated 
campaign of conquest. We hear it 
said that America no longer has 
a monopoly on scientific and in
dustrial achievement; and we are 
expected to forget that neither 
America nor any oUnr nation in 
the world ever did have such a 
monopoly. We are told that Rue-N 
sia has scored a great scientific 
advance in the development of 
missiles. And jhat is true. We are 
reminded that Russia has a com- '  
muiiistic government, which is al
so true. And we are supposed to 
conclude that only by aping Rus
sia’s political system can we equal 
her scientific prowess. W h i c h ,  
when you stop to think about it, 
is a pretty silly non sequitur (il
logical), if I  ever heard one.”

A Harder Job
Mr. Blough quotes a statement 

recently made by the secretary- 
general of NATO:

" ‘It is harder to provide all 
members of the community with 
a roof, shoes and meat than to 
launch an artificial satellite.’ And 
that roof, shoes and meat job 
America has done fairly well.”

Then he e la tes  how we have 
to face the fact that here in 
America there j  a lot of propa
ganda going on that,-if adopted, 
will greatly lower our standard of 
living. He puts it this way:

" ,  . .This one is in the domestic 
field and you fellows — along with 
some of the rest of us — are up 
to your' elbows in it; for it con
cerns the problem of how to make 
ends meet, how to provide jobs 
with a good living wage, and how 
to live within our means as a na
tion and still do all that is re
quired of us.

‘ 'These problems themselves, of 
course, are perennial; but they be
come more acute in times like 
these when business activity is 
lowered, and when lamentable lay
offs are causing economic loss not 
only to the employes affected but 
also to the nation as a whole.

"Such periods call for faith, 
sound judgment and wise action— 
some of which have already been 
taken. But they also call forth an 
army of amateur economists who 
are motivated by an infinite va
riety of personal interests and who 
are armed with a mimeograph-full 
of doubtful devices and pacaceas.”  
High Wages ,vhm Slump Came 
"N ot the least of these, of 

course, is the oft-tried-and-found- 
wanting scheme of increasing pur
chasing power by merely increas
ing wage costs; and the fact that 
the present slump in business ae- 

'  tivity began at a time when con
sumer purchasing power had 
reached the highest levels in his
tory does not dampen, for a .mo
ment, the ardor with which the 
proponents of this quaint theory 
are urging their formula upon 
you.

"Pleasantly packaged, however, 
this > lixir is as potable as the 
old - time medicine man’s mix
ture of- syrup, alcohol, and water 
—and just about as effective, too!

“ Taken In immogMtfle doses, it 
convinces the imbiber that the 
best cure for the resultant hang
over is a few more shots of the 

‘ hair-of-the-inflationary - dog - that- 
bit-you.

“ But when the housewife rises 
in revolt as she see : the family 
income being dissipated — and 
when she correctly concludes that 

.exorbitant wage increases are a 
major cause of the rising prices 
that plague her — the amateur 
medicine men are forced to take 
refuge in their favorite nostrum—
Old Medicine-Man's Special—which 
is positively guaranteed to produce 
skyrocketing w^ges with no in- 

__ crease whatever in prices. This is 
accomplished, of course, by in
ducing profit exhaustion through
out fhe business system.”

Hv* he continued.)

It Not All Interest In Scionct

Robert A lle n  Repqrts Fair Enough

Another Big Kremlin 
'Swifcheroo' Is Coming

— There is to be 
Kremlin switoh-

I P  ^

Women art olwoys being token 
k\ either by men or by girdles.

WASHINGTON 
still another big 
eroo!

Newly self - inducted Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev is going to di
vest himself of his other top Job— 
First Secretary of the Russian 
Commqnist Party.

Slated to take over this all- 
powerful position is Mikhail Bus
lov, Seer.id Party Secretary, and 
one of the so - called ‘ ’younger’ ’ 
members of the Presidium, the in
ner clique of Red rulers of Russia.

Equally startling is the fact that 
none dther than Khrushchev is the 
source of this surprise word. He 
clearly intimated it during his 
junket to satellite Hungary.

This , extraordinary information 
is cue of the first products of this 
fanfared foray. Washington au
thorities have received lengthy 
cables on the matter from both 
diplomatic and Intelligence chan
nels. These accounts are excep
tionally corroborative and detailed.

Nevertheless, State Department 
and Pentagon officials are skepti-. 
cal about the likelihood of euch a 
key shift actually taking place.

For Khrushchev It involves a 
tremendous "calculated rish."

No Soviet Premier has lasted 
very long who wasn't also First 
Secretary of the Communist Party. 
Without being the latter, the form
er has been no more than an im
posing title.

When Stalin took over the pre
miership during World War II, ha 
carefully held on to the crucial 
First Secretary job. The tough, 
gory tyrant took no chances. When 
he finally died and his protege, 
Georgl Malenkov, became First 
Secretary, he later rellnquised It 
to be Premier.

Less than a 'year later he was 
out, under a barrage of ferocious 
accusations. Malenkov is now run
ning a minor power plant in a 
remote district near Mongolia.

His successor, Bulganin, lasted a 
few years longer as Premier, but 
he was strictly a figurehead. He 
waa picked by Khrushchev and 
fired by him, for making the un
forgivable mistake of voting 
against him at a Presidium meet
ing while Khrushchev was out of 
the country.

So Washington authorities ars 
very much o f  a divided mind on 
the reported Khrushchev .hint that 
he will turn over the First CP Sec
retaryship to Suslov. They will be
lieve it when they see it.

WHAT’S BEHIND IT  — The 
cabled Intelligence and diplomatic 
reports credit Khrushchev with in
dicating two main reasons for his 
plan.

The first revolves around ■ ths 
much - discussed summit confers 
ence. He is absolutely certain there 
will be one this year. In partici
pating in it, Khrushchev wants to 
appear before the world as the of
ficial head of the Russian govern- 
ment, and. not as boss of ths Com
munist Party. He considers this of 
utmost Importance for the "uncom
mitted" nations of the world, 
particularly kn Southeast Asia, 
Africa and ths Middle East.

Khrushchev's reputed secqo4 ra i
son is his intention, to “ groom a 
successor in order to avert thg. 
deadly struggle for control that fol
lowed Stalta’e death.’ ’ Secret police 
chief B e r fs . who was shot for 
treason, waa the top victim of that 
inner brawl. *

Dour, fanatical Suslov ia rated a 
rsUtid Stalinist, but haa long beet-i 
close to Khrushchev. On tpe frv- 
cial showdowns, Suslov loci' al

ways lined up with Khrushchev.
In last year s touch - and - go- 

Presidium duel, Suslov was a maj
or factor in Kurushchev’s hair 
breadth victory. Months later, It 
waa Suslov who put the ax to 
Marshal Zhukov. The World War 
I I  commander had sided with 
Khrushchev in the desperate Pre
sidium battle, but subsequently was 
deemed too popular -with the Rus
sian people and was kicked out of 
the ruling circle while visiting Yug- 
oslovta.

Indicative of tbs closs ties be
tween Khrushchev and Suslov is 
the significant’ fact that both are 
never out of Ruaeia at ths same 

'  time. One is always'th the Krem
lin while the other Is away.

On. Khrushchev's Hungarian jun
ket, he waa accompanied by new
ly - named First Deputy Premier 
Frol KozloV. Suslov remained in 
Moscow, keeping a tight check on 
everybody and everything.

For some time it has been an 
open secret behind the Iron Cur
tain that one of Suslov’s principal 
occupations js organizing a new 
worldwide Communist publication. 
This magazine will be directed at 
wooing Socialist and leftist ele
ments, with particular emphasis «n  
the Kremlin’s “ peace’ 'propaganda.

The publication will be a sue- 
casaor to the magazine published 
by the now • extinct Cbminform. 
But the format and "line”  will be 
very different. Unlike the Oomin- 
form magazine, which stressed col
laboration with the Soviet, the new 
one will play up the nationalist 
sentiments of "U  n c o m m i t- 
ted”  countries.

Being closely watched by West- 
*em experts is the role Yugoslavia 
plays in this new Suslove public
ation.

At the secret Red pow wow that 
decided on this magazine, Yugos
lavia was not "officially”  repre
sented. But an important Yugoslav 
Communist is definitely known to 
have been present.' r  •

ion card in the union hall. You are 
in the market (JP*a job to f e e d

It now becomes apparent that 
the United States govmmnt had 

... no reason to be taken by surprise 
whn the Russians put their first 
Sputnik aloft on Oct. 4, 1957. Actual
ly this event, according to the 
Soviet time * table, as MORE 
THAN TWO WEEKS LATE. Ac- 

_  cordlngto Willy Ley in Fate Maga
zine, American intelligence and Air 
Force experts expected i t ON 
SEPTEMBER 17, 1957, This waa 
ths 10th annlvsrsary of t^s birth 
of Konstantin Ziolkovsky, Russia's 
great rocket pioneer. Soviet sci
entists, meeting with their west
ern colleagues in prepartion for the 
International Geophysical Year, 
told them io  expect “ a great cele
bration" on that day. Western ex
perts interpreted this ae a veiled 
.hint that a satellite waa to be 
launched but our government, ap
parently, dM M jhlng to beat the 
Bolsheviks to ' the" punch. 

y .  JACK MOFF1TT

* , /

By Westbrook 

Pegler

Many Jobs ‘Belong’
To Boss Unioneers

NEW YORK -- This may explain 
what I  mean when I say miliiona 

'  of jobs belong to the onions, mean
ing the boas unioneers, many of 
whom never even pretend to have 
been elected t «  office. T h o s e  
trashy fakers on the McClellan 
Committee have deliberately Ig
nored this whole festering field of 
Corruption.

I f  you aid a house-painter in 
New York (and ths same facts ars 
true as to most cities) you start 
your career by hanging up your un- 

union 
f W t

your wife and children. That la a 
necessity that can’t wait. Unions 
profess to exist for ths benefit, ths 
•'welfare" of the workers who 
compose "them, but your card is 
the last on the board and you have 
to wait for your name to corns to 
the top, no matter how g o o d s  
painter you may be or how rotten 
the man at the top or how many 
employers want to hire you f o r  
your known Individual a h i 1 i t y. 
That job Is property. It belongs to 
ths union and you pay, In guises 
such ss dues and fees, a royalty 
to the bosses of the local for your 
privilege of working.

This royalty Is actually an in
come tax on your pay. This in
come tax takes priority over your 
federal and state Income taxes. It 
comes even before the f e d e r s - 1  
"withholding’’ because you can't 
earn anything unless the u n i o n  
sends you out. And you won't b« 
sent out If you are not In "good 
standing” as to .dues and f e e * .  
Thls union income tax comes be
fore your, family's food, clothing 
and shelter and before y o u r  
church, If any. I f  you don’t like it 
you can get out. But you had, bet-' 
ter go quietly because this union 
of the painters, among most other 
craft unions elsewhere, is a tough 
union. You can get hurt. I f  y o u  
come from another state, you are 
a foreigner In New York with no 
right.to a job as long as a New 
York member ia idle.

Ah I  observed at the start, the 
posturing parasites who h a v e  
wasted all that money and white 
paper pretending to expose union 
corruption haven’t even made a 
pass at all this. They have stepped 
around a hundred other vicious 
phases of the mess and It n e e d  
not be said that any of them, even 
Ives of New York, the stupidest 
and paltriest of the bunch, is Ig
norant of the realities. Not even 
Ives pretends to be that d u m b .  
But, like Jack Kennedy, whose ex
perience goes back to his years 
on the House Committee on Labor, 
and who Is now cultivating t h e  
Reuther political machine as a 
candidate for the Democratic nom
ination In 1960, Ives has been con
tent -to berate Dave Beck a n d  
James Hoffa, of the discredited, 
outlaw Teamsters’ racket. These 
cheap hitch-hikers didn’t h a v e  
much to do with that expose, ei- 
the, for Congressmen Hoffman of 
Michigan and Smith of Michigan 
proved up on Beck and H o f f a 
five years ago. This committee 
Just flogged a down horse.

I f  out of patience In this
temperate contribution to the day’s 
public reflections, some indulgence 
may be granted on the ground that 
the whole commjttee has b e • n 
stalling and trying to cultivate ths 
foulest racket in our history, not 

~  even excluding prohibition. After

The Doctor
Says:

EDWIN P. JORDAN, M.D.

Excessive misplaced hairiness 
In women is undoubtedly a source 
of a great deal of mental suffer
ing. It probably prevents at least 
a few women, who are otherwise 
highly qualified, from entering In
to matrimony and leading normal 
family lives. Consequently, the sub
ject of superfluous hair is a medi
cal as well as cosmetic problem.

Why some women have mors 
hair than others is poorly under
stood.

Only occasionally is excessive 
hairiness caused by disease. 
However, if the hair starts grow
ing rapidly In unwanted spots of 

S  the body, careful physical ex
amination and diagnostic studies 
should be made.

In ‘ most cases, however, the 
hairiness of the face ot arms is 
unexplained except that some 
Inherited factor from one or the 
other parent may be involved. By 

* this I mean that there are family i 
and racial differences in hairi
ness of the body.

There are several ways of at
tacking the problem.

The unwanted hair can be 
shaved. This is satisfactory for 
a short time but generally re
sults in a gradual thickening of 
the hair and even more censpicu- 

•ous regrowth.
The hair can be bleached or 

dyed, but the hair continues to 
grow out so this has to be re- 

-peated frequently.
The hair may be taken off with 

hair removers which often con
sists of some kind of wax which 
fastens to the hairs and pulls 
them out by the roots. This ™ 
uncomfortable and, of course, ths 
hair will grow again.

There are also devices for rub
bing the hair off which some 
women use with considerable 
satisfaction. I understand.

Ia all likelihood, the safest meth
od of permanent removal of ex
cessive hair is treating the roots 
of the hair by an eltctrie nee- 

^Ue.
It is somewhat costly and often 

Involves several “treatments,’* 
but newer methods when used by 
skilled electrologists are said to 
be fast and leu painful than to 
the past.

One reader has asked whether 
there Is any danger In having 
facial hair removed by the elec
tric needle end whether M leevee 
enlarged pores.

It Is my understanding thst 
when this method is performed 
with proper equipment awl by 
a skilled operator there is no 
danger and it is not likely to 
leave any disfigurement In the 
way of enlarged porer er scar- 
cinq.

all, few Americans outside t h e  
Protestant clergy of the time and 
certain callous professionals in the 
Infliction of calculated human mis
ery. ever had the Indecency to pre
tend seriously that prohibition waa 
going to be god for the corrtSWR 
men. And they did not try to make 
us pay a tithe or more of o u r  
wages for their curse. But the un
ion racket has been cultivated, 
propitiated and mlled by t h a 
Democratic Party ever stnee 1994 
and, to the extent that it could be 
done, by the Republicans, too. I  
reckon that I might deal Senator 
Barry Goldwater, of Arizona, out 
of these comments, but he has It 
coming, too. He has lain back and 
played it gentlemanly with a lot of 
riff-raff and, a(  a total result, has 
been silenced by the mob around 
him except some bad publicity de
picting him and Walter Reuther aa 
principals in a respectable but ,  
frankly, a desultory, personal 
feud.

It Isn’t only a painter who haa 
to put his card in ths rack and 
swallow his citizenship. Seafaring 
Americans can't get Jobs In our 
merchant marine, financed mainly 
by our taxes, except by gracious 
permission of unions that have the 
right and power to favor Caribbe

a n  aliens over Americans, and, to 
a large extent, do favor them. A 
seafaring American can’t even get 
into one of thorf* big Job • trusts 
while aliens from the Carlb Is
lands rack up their cards, t a k e ,  
their choice of jobs and leave the 
dirty remainders for humiliated 
Yankees and York Staters, sailing 
on union "perm lta" at the rate of 
two or three weeks in six months. 
And those state-side Americans 
pa^ heavy tolls for those p e t t y  
wages, too, In addition to ' which 
they-must keep their status “ paid 
up’ ’ for morfths on end when they 
are not allowed to make a nickel.

It was shown In the old Browne- 
Bloff expose that the Jobs at run. 
ning movie projectors in the the
atres all belonged to the racket
eers in control of the locals. Those 
Jobs, paying up to $150 a w e e k ,  
were actual property. The hood- 
lums rented them out to f a m 11 y 
men and the rent {hey charged 
was half the wage paid by the em
ployers.

I f  you think I am living in the 
past In citing this, let me say that 
these are still the facta and that 
this bunch of Senate fakers have 
closed their eyes and ears to the 
attuatlon They are frying to soothe 
George Meany and Reuther a n d  
entice some problematical but ,  
possibly, actual, fool with a vote, 
who thinks that even rotten un- 
ions under racketeers are prefer
able to freedom and legitimate^ 
competition between the g o o d  
workers and the slob. In his case 
that probably is so. He is a pretty 
sorry excuse /or a man at that
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Woman Is On 
School Board

(Special to H ie News)
CANADIAN — Canadian elected 

Ita first woman school board mem
ber Saturday. In a jurpruse write- 
in vote, Mrs. BUI Jackson defeated 
Robert DlUman, whose nafae ap
peared on the ballot.

Mri. Jackson polled 57 votes 
while Dillman received 39. Dale 
Nik. with 91 votes, was re-elected 
In the contest for the other school 
board place.

Hold ovsr board members are

V irgil Brock, Hugh Wilson and Dr. 
Rust Snyder. Retiring m em ber is 
A . A. Webb!.

BRUNEY IN NEXCHANGE 
WASHINGTON (U PI — Defen

sive halfback Fred Bruney, who 
played* two years with the San 
franc is\p Forty Niners and one 
with the Pittsburgh, S t s e 1 e r s, 
joined the Washington Redskins 
today. In exchange, the Redskins 
will give the Steeiers a 1909 draft 
choice.

6 8 Household woods 68
"NEVER used anything like It,”  say 

Lustre for cleaningusers of Blue
carpet. I’ampa Hardware 

17" Firestone TV. Pries SSt. Flre-
stone Stores.
4-3191.

117 8. Cuyler MO

Newton Furniture Store
50^ W. Foster MO 4-S7S1

DON MINNICK'S FURNITURE 
J e w  and Uaed—l-erina

MO 6-1661

1U5
/Vasson Furniture Co.

9. Cuyler MO 6-3431

TEXAS FURNIfUBTCO .
210 North Cuyler MO 4-4622
- » ̂  — —■ — 1 r  r  r  »  r  r  r  f  j  r  r  j  j

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69

95 Furnishod Apartment* 95
FURNI8HED Ypariments It  and up 

weekly. Bllla paid. See Mrs Mustek 
at 104 E. Tyn*. MO 4-6606.

2 room modern furnished house, elect- 
ric refrigerator. Apply 111 N. Pur- 
viance.

4 room, 2 room and 2 room fumish- 
ed apartments. ‘ Inqulrs 222 N. 
Ullllapie (rear of 320.)

N IC K t f  furnished 3-room apartmsnt, 
8*s and water paid 903 East Fran
cis. MO 4-4122 or MO 4-4664. Ask
for Cox.

103 Real Estate For -ale 103

2 bedroom brick 
pay went. Call A

BY OWNER: 2-1

I extra large .-rooms. wall fur
nished. Private bath, bills bald 
Call MO 4-2706. 612 N. Starkweathsr

r  *" r  -r -r -r  »■ r  y  »  ■ ^ ^

By Ownar: nice 2 bedroom house, car
peted, fenced yard. Payments 252

- mohth. MO 2-2332.__________________
house. Low down 

MO &-S27S and 4-6*6#. 
bedroom home with 

2 baths, dsn, utility room, attached 
garage, fenced back yard, trees, 
flowers, shrubs. 175u mi. ft.v See
1231 Charles. MO 4-6170.____________

In 2-bedroom home on T u F  
noils. Oarage, plumbed for waeber, 
fenced back yard. Call Mu 4-7242. 

PRICE REDUCED .ter quick ealeT- * 
bedroom house, atached garage on
76 ft. lot, MO *-3374.____________

DOW EQUITY 'in * bedroom home.

2 A M. 18 DEADLINE

for Classified Ada dally except Sat
urday (hr Sunday edition. When ada 
are taken ^Qpl I I  noon. This Is also 
the dsadllnt for ad cancellations. 
Mainly About People Ada will ba 
taken up to IX a.m. dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday's edition.

The News accepts responsibility for 
|„ errors on the first Insertion only.

CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Day — l ie  per line *
2 Days — 27c per line per day '  
I  Days — 12c per line per day 
4 Days — l ie  per line per day 
* Days — 12c psr'Uns par day .

| * Days — 17o per line per day
7 Days — (or longer) 16c per line

Monthly ratal 11.76 per Una per 
pionth. (no copy change.

Minimum ad; three l-potnt lines.

Memorial

34 Radio Lab 34

Special until April 10. Full else, 
carved and lattsred Granite Grave 
Markers 140. Fort Granite and 

Marble Co. MO 6-6622.

Personal
W ILL THE MAN who witnessed the 

wreck which occurred at 1:20 p. 
m Sunday, March 10 at Ballard 
and Browning please uall MO 6-2662 
to verify Insurance claim.

Special Notices

RADIO *  TELEVISION repair service 
on any make or maim. 10 to U «

S S T  I n s l a l V i d * * s B " ^

T c « s ^ ; n^onM.o,i ^ n.,̂ i w ^

Hawkins Radio & T V  Lob
217 8. Barnes. MO 4-2261

36A Heating,'Air Cond. 36A
OE8 MOORE TIN  SHOP
Conditioning — Payne Beat

Phone MO 6-2721
Air Conditioning 

220 W. Kingsmill

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING and Paper Hanging. Ail 

wotk guaranteed. Phone MO 6-6204. 
F. E. Dyer. 600 N. Dwight.

40 Transfer It Storage

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with .Oars Everywhere 

117 E. Tyng Phone MO <-4221

40A Hauling It Moving 40A

Ray's Transfer It Moving
Hop Free 202 E. Tubs_______

Buck's Transfer It Moving
Insured Local A Long Distance 

210 8. Gillespie MO 4-7222

41 Child Cor* 41
CHILD CARE In my home. Constant 

supervision. 709 K. Craven.

AIR CONDITIONER oovers made to 
order. W# also rent Tarpaulin*. 
Pampa Tent A Awning Co. 117 H. 
Brown. MO 4-2641.

REMNANT Bale. 22 and up. Carpet 
City. 200 W. Foatar.MOI-3536 

Carpet Shampoo Machine for rent. 
For reservation Call MO 4-6621.
MacDonald Furniture Co

613 8. Cuyler_______________ MO 4-6621
FOR SALBi: S ROOMS furniture.

Reasonable, 211 N, Nelson.________
1-Wlsconsln 2J H.P. 4 Cylinder, 2160 

1-Curtin* Air Compressor with 6 
H. P. motor. 30 gallon tank 3126. 
1-3 K. W. Fairbanks Morris light 
plant. 3 H. P. 2165 
1-New A. H 
11*6
L. B. Freeman. 8k el ly town.

FOR ( I L K ;  Crochet table spread, 2

Kint star design. 47 Inch wide |16.
S 214 8. Nelson MO 6-4367.______

FOR SALE; 2*00 CFM Esslck^Air- 
Condltloner, used 2 years, excellent 
condition *35. Call MO 4-3312 after 
5:30 p.m.____________

Wisconsin 2 H. P.

95 Furnished Apartments 95 Assume U. r. Loan ISIS N. Banka

I  ROOM furnished, garage apartment
Bills paid. 22* Duncan.___________ -

I  ROOM furnished duplex, ( l  bed- 
----- IM -------- " 260.00rooms)
month.

garage, Bills paid. 
dO 4-2332.

3 ROOM furnished apartment. t*rl- 
vate bath Bill Paid. 418 N. West 
MO 6-6673.

103 Rsal Estate Far Sale 103! 117 Body Shop* 117j120 Automobiles For Sale 120

CULBERSON CHEVROLET*I. S. JAM ESO N. Real Estate
302 N-JThulkner MO 5-6221

'  LOT* Fvit SALE 
TOWI LUtlngl Appreciated

(J. E. f lF N IN  REAL KSTa TE 
Call me for all your real astata needs 
61 ft North Frost MO 2-3518
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

Buy Tour Horn* In North, Crest

106 Business Property 106
BH8N1B08 building 112 8. Ballard. 

East of Post Office tor lease Will 
remodel to suit tannant. Call Dr. 
T . J. Wright. MO 2-2617._______

FOR SALE
Nice 2 bedroom carpeted, garage, be

tween town and 8r. High. Reduced 
to 97160.

One of the beat buys In one of the 
.nicest homes In I ’ampa. 3-Bedroom 
and den. double gar&ge, 100-foot 16 Room 2 Storv Brick Hotel
corner lot. location cqpldn t be beat, i *  n o ia i
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Ort Painting — Body Works

623 W  Kingsmill, M 0 4-4619

120 Automobiles For Sola 120

21* W Postal _  Phone « ««*«
GIBSON MO TO* CO. '

•ale. STUDZBAKER Service 
200 E. Brown MO 4-I4IS

■56 Super ”22" Holiday Coupe, pow
er steering, power brakes.

PAMPA USED CAR LOT 
*06 N. Cuyler MO 6-5641.

FOR H A L t r  1264 feel Airs Chevrolet. 
Radio, heater, new white tire*. Will 
take older car on trade. 1022 E. 
Browning. MO

FOR 8Am 12ll Ford Victoria hard
get. 1242 Ford, 

E. Browning.
top, RAH. runs perfect. 1243 Ford,

£ood work car. 1032 ~  ~
IO 2-9613.

WE PAT Caafe lor gooo cnean - cars. 
Clyde Jonas Motor Company' 1200 
Alcock. Borgar Hlgnway MO 6-6106

MO 4-2332 MO 4-2502
* wli.h Beautiful nw. three bedroom onage. Bills paid. Couple preferred. 

Small child accepted, f  or 2 men. 
Connelly apartments, 722 W. Ktng-
mlll. MO 5-3667.______________

2 room furnished apartment, private
Gray. Ph.

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
'<W* rent most

It*  N^$omrrvll|„
anything'

MO 4-1

apsrtme
bath. Bills paid. 704 N.
4 -8 6 1 7 .___________________________

Downtown upatalra apartment, 3 
rooms, nicely furnished, shown by 
appointment only. Call 2-3762 or
4 - 2 2 4 2 . _____________________

LARGE 2-room /umlshad apartment.
Call MO 6-6581._________ __

F<|R RENT: 1 Room furnished apart
ment. 1022 Twlford. CaU MO 4-8*26 
before 8 a.m., after 6 p.m.

i Well located on busy highway 60 and 
White Oeer, Texas.

•pace and Apartmsnt on 1st
Main

apt

HIOHLa ND MOTOR CO. - 
Wo Buy. Sell and Trade Used Cars 

1*1* N Hobart MO 6JI1 J1

Consider Lease

96 Unfurniihed Apartment! 96 * b?<i™£“hJm* ’ inlTdoubia ,,r*«.
J-ltOOM unfurnished apartment, pn-| afl*mfneral* right*. On*yf *6500.tan<1'

ifA " bllU.J£ l<J’ .f??4 lo®**'on. 4 apartment units, close In. nicely
_ ^  4-72*1 or MO 6-6119.__________ furnished and In good condition.

Christine. Living room, dining Cafe 
area and halls carpeted. 2 ceramic Floor. 
tUo baths. *21,000.

Nearly now 2 bedroom brick, large, Would
den, 1V4 baths, bedrooms and liv ing1 ,
room carpeted. *18.600 ; Sec N e a l  E dw ard*, O w n er

Now 4 bedroom In East Fraser, year i

family ‘oLm ^.epi'm ^Sin lng r^m ! White D.er, Teg. Tulip 3-5351
all electric • kitchen. 8 bedrooms 
carpeted, an extra good value at 
221,000.

Nearly new 3 bedroom on N. Sumner.
Living room carpeted, natural wood 
work, utility room, 18x24 garage 
and work shop. This is a real nice 
home that we can sell with a new

JOE TAYLOR MOTOR CO. 
_W#_ Buy. bell and Trade 

Phot e1200 W. Wilks MO 4-6*13
RITEWAT MOTORS

— 01 Th* ®dael Automobile
718 W. Foster MO 4-264*

NICE LARGE duplex, hardwood 
■floors, floor furnace, couple only. 

1008 W. Buckler. Ph. MO 4-1701.

97 Furnished Housat 97

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed., April I. 7:14 p.m. 
VC degree. Study A Exams. 
Thure.^A^ll 10. 7:20 p.m.

Sat, April 12. 6:00 p i 
E. A. Degrees

41A  Convalescent Home 41A

Kirby Vacuum Cleaners. Call us for 
free thowlng at home. No obllga- 
llon. Factory rebuilt Kirby* at a 
tremendous saving. Ail other make*. 
MO 4-2*20.

Small houae. well located. Ideal for 1 
per»on or working oouple. Ph 5-58*6. 

3 room modern furnTahed house, also 
sleeping room. Private entrance. 321 
"3. Somerville.

2-BE
locat'
3250.

2DROOM furnished house, flood 
atlon. Beat Trailer Sales. MO 4-

112 Farms, Ranches 112

, Pursley Motor Co.
Chiyaler Dodge Plymouth 

106 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-466t

J. C. DANIEL'S MOTOR CO.
.21* Weat Tyng Mo. 4-3381

121A Truck*, Machinery 121A
For Sale: 1951 <*hevr©l«i pickup, De- 

Luxe cab, radio, heater, cattle rack 
and grain aide board*.. Ph. M O

134 Tires, Acce»»ones 124
GUARANTEED need tlrea ^Ah “i i tea

and prices. Good selection of truck 
tire* Over 130# in stock Hail and 
Pinson TQQ W 6'oater. M< 6-8621.

talored beat Covens — Original 
Upholstery Replacements — Truck 

Seat* Repaired and (Rebuilt.
_  SANDERS TRIM »H O P 

105 W Foate- MO 6-2631
STKW ART-W ARNkr. Minute Heal: 

H. R. Thompson Parts A Supply. 112 
W. Klnxsmill. MO 4-6644.

_________  good _________
Return a very good income on In 
vestment. 212.0OU.

Nearly new coin operated laundry 
with 16 machines, 4 dryers. Doing 
good business. Yields excellent re
turn on investment. 210,500.

Member Inter-City Traders Inc. 
Quentin Williams, Realtor

*16 Hughes Bldg. _  MO 4-2522
Mr*. Velma LeWtfcr, MO 9-0865 

Mrs- Helen Kelley. MO 4-7166 
Quentin Williams, MO. 5-59*4

FARMS FOR SALK
220 Acres on the North plains, well 

located. Good 2”  well, all good land 
Priced to sell.

107 acre* near Clauds, perfect land, 
on pavement. All Minerals go. Good 
location.

JOHN F. LACKEY 
Spearman, Texas 

Phene O L 2-4621

Phone 4111

OLD FOLK'S HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Trafflo 
Pan'handle, Texas

43 Electrical Appliances 43

70 Musical Instruments 70

L.  V. Groce Real Estate
« OtOOM furnished- modem hetme. In- goaUr Broker MO 2-250I

quire at 
trailer.

512 8. Cuyler, rear in

PIANO Tuning and repair’ ng. De.mla 
Comer 21 years In Bor iter. BR 2-

Vlsltora welcome. Members urged to
attend. Owen Handley. W. M.______
t a i l  WASH end Lubrieatton etui only 

*1.64. Wlley'g Deep Rock Service 
Station. 419 Fredir ia  We honor all
credit cards. MO 2-206L________ __

L u c il U F S  Bath Clinic, /teauctng. 
Steam Paths, Swedish M aw ga. 224 
K. -rows, MO 1-2049

Alcoholics AnnonynuMis
Ph. MO 4-7600

DeMOLAY
MOTHERS
CIRCLE

will sponsor o Bridge ond
"4 2 "  party Thursday, 2 ond 
S pm . qt Episcapol Hall. 
Admission $ 1.00 per parson. 
Contoct Mrs. Paul Crouch 
for odvonca tickets.

1 0 Lest *  Found 10
iiOSTi Per'Tiooon near 17th street. 

Call Bob Baird MU 5-6141 or MO-
4-2770.

13 Business Opportunities 13
MOTEL for sale located In Pampa. 

Inquire 224 E. Brown. MO 3-3044.L I V < U 11 U  « 1 1  19.

l^ruck Htop for s*l«. Op#t«(~doth£
good bufitness. Will tak* part ca*n 
balanca terma 119 W. Brown.

15 Instruction 15
HIOH SCHOOL at home 

, time New text* furnlshi
loma awarded. Low monthly pa 
menu. American School, Dept.
P. N. Box *74. Amarillo. Texas. 

FINISH High School or Grade School 
at home. Spare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start
whera you laft school. Writs Colum
bia School. Box 1614. Amarillo Tex.

IS Beauty Shops 18
■AVF. TIME with a lovely aoft eaay 

■  lo do Permanent. 8pe«lal *6.6(1. City

Foul Crossman Rafrigaration
MO 4-2621 j106 N. Russell

43A Carpet Service 43A

Comer. 21 year* in Sort 
7052. Box 4*. Borger. Te

#  New and Used Pianos %
0 Exceptionally Clean Used Plano*
O Fam ous Brand*. La test Styles 

and Finishes.
O Rental-Purchase Plan

2 ROOM modam furnished house,

r i  garden spot, inquire at 634 
Reid. Ph. MO 6-5707.

SM ALL clean 4-room furnished house 
736 E. Craven.

O. W . FIELDS carpet cleaning.
* M O 4-62*0f u*

M O 4-12*1.

47 Flowing, Yard Work 47
YAIARD and garden plowing, poet holes 

levelling, roto-tllllng and barn yard 
fertiliser. J. Alvin Raavaa. M05-5#22.

YARD and Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and sodding. Free 
estimates. Ted Lewi*. MO 4-6210.

Complete yard aatabliabment. Roto- 
tllllng, sod cutting, seed. Top soil.
MO 2-3622. Leroy Thornburg. ___

ftotot tiling, gardens, yards, seeding, 
leveling, fertilising Light hauling. 
MO 4-7140. Paul Edwards.

112
Tarpley'* Melody Manor
N- Cuyler MO 4-4251

LARGE 2-room furnished house. Bills 
paid. 25U.00 month. Small children

M Welcome. 565 Carr 8t. ~_____________
FOR KENT: 2-bedroom house fur- 

nl*h«<1 or unfurnished. Call DR I- 
94&5 after I p.m. *

LARGE J

New and Used Pianos
Terms And Rcntol Plon

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 Willi,ton MO 4 6571 

3 Blk% last Of Highland Hospital

2-room house, newly deco- 
rated. UtHIty porch, shower, hard
wood floors. Be ready about Satur
day. Inquire Junior Minnlck’s Trail
er Park, south on LefoTs Hl-way.

---------------*-----T —  J
98 Unfurnished Houae* 98
UNFURNISHED 6-room houae, 610 8. 

Schneider, on pavement, 675 month.
8aiNo bills paid. L. P.

E. Frederic. MO 4-23*1.
.nford, 714

71 Bicycles
r r r  ’ J 2 bedroom unfurnished brick

available April 15. Plumbed for71
horn.

F5R Y a RD pnd Gardening, plowing
* ■ • • ••* 4-4971.and leveling call MO

lA^ ltH O fc digging of storm cellar*, 
septic tanks, deep trenches, etc. 
Top soil and general dirt moving. 
Carter Sand Gravel. MO 4-1811.__

VIRGIL'S Bicycle 8hop. Complete 
service and parte for all makes 
Phone 4-3420. 324 8. Cuyler.

washer and dryer. Wired ?10 volts 
*115 month. 624 Powell. See or call 
L. P. Sanford. 716 K. Frederic. MO 
4-2331 for appointment._______

l)ee4 Bicycle*. B. Goodrich Store. 
109 8. Cuyler. MO 4-1131.

2 bedroom unfurnished bouse. Good 
location. MO 4-8386

75 Ftidi & Seeds 75

Yard *  Gordon Plowing
Phone Mo. 6-6233

3 new 16:10 Nesbeth grass drills foi 
hire. Grass seed available. Leroy
Thornburg. MO 9-962*.

48 Tree* and Shrubbery 48
No. 1 Jeckeon and Perkins Roe* bush

es and shrubs, also miniature roar*. 
Rhubarbs. Strawberry, Asparagus, 
horse-radish. Gray County Feed
664 W. Foster _____

California Grown Hose Bushes. Hardy 
Evergreens and shrubs. Rhubarb, 
Asparagus, 8lrawVerry plant*.

Butler Nursery i 80/ N. Hobart
Beautiful Evergreens, Shrubs. Tr 

and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur
series. Phone 6-FI Alanraod. Texas.

Here's an easy, fast, economical way 
to fertilise— O Lawns O Flowers. 
OTreea ORhruba # Vegetables 
OPotted Plants — Use 'vNa-Chur's 
Liquid Fertiliser. See Your Dealer or 
Gene O*te».Jn3.1 Twiford. M(l 4-3147, 

f o P  ty^-EXAM Tree .Service, "Your 
Tree Doctor." Tapping, pruning, 
spraying, sprinkler syetema, land
scaping. 510 9-9666. 1411 Nsal Road.

Sorghum Alum Seed. Teat *4, Gsrm- 
Ination 80, 525 per hundred. 1041 S. 
Banks. MO 4-4269, after 6 p.m. Call 
4-4169. '

2 bedroom unfurnished houae. Newly
decorated, double garage, plumbed 
for weeher and dryer. MO 2-9744 
OT6-62T1.____________________________

3 bedroom unfurnished house, on Dog- 
wood. Wall-To-Wall Carpet, 5liS 
per month. Ph. 6-5641.

C  H. M UNDY, Realtor
MO 4-97*1 146 N Wrmna
3 bedroom, N. Banks, 21750 down. 
Ivovely 2 bee room *r.« den. W. Craw

ford. *1660. Good terms.
2-Bedroom north west. 16.000.
Dandy 2 bedroom br^ck, N. Faulkner 

lVa bath, attached garage, good buy. 
xndy S bedroom N. '  "  -------Dsi Russell >6.864.

Nice * bedroom E. Kingsmill *6200.
2 bedroom Locust 25250 
Large home with rental W. Francis. I 
2 Bedroom with den Chariea SL 
2 bedroom At. Wells. *2.000.
Lovsly 7-room house, t  rentals. 211.640 

Good location. E. Frances. 
2-Bedroom. S. Dwight. *1000 down. 
Dandy 1-bedroom brick. 1f t  baths, 

central heat. Blast Fraser.
2 bedroom with garage. S. Schneider 

23160. *70C down.
New 1-bedroom brick. N. Faulkner.
2 nice lots N. Nelson,
2 business'lots 8. Cuyler *3,500. 
Butlneas building downtown Pampa. 

Good buy.
Dandy Motel worth ths money. 
Help-Ur-Self Laundry. Up and go

ing business and 2-bed room homo. 
All for *1500
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

NEW AND USED TR A ILE R * 
Bank Rates

-BEST TR AILER  SALES
*1* W Wilks Pk. MO 4-2*64
f»57 HICKS trailer/ *6 foot. 2-b*d- 

room. Will sell or trade for equity 
In house. Call MO 6-S646.

SEE THft New 1256 Mobile Scout 
Vacation Trailers. Post Offlo# Tratl-
*r gales. 122 8. Ballard.____________

1*64 Safeway house trailer, 24 ft.

. . .  _  W. M. LANE  lULaLTI 
n *  W. posts- Ph MO 4-2*41 or 2-2604
A. L. Patrick. Associate. MO 5-40*0

-  > John I. Bradley
__ 218S N. Russell. MO 4-7231.

B. E. FERRELL Agency
Phone MO 4-4111 A MO 4-7553

113 Property to ba Movtd 113
3 etory building to he moved 11600, 

or will trade for trailer houae or 
equal value. MO 5-6641.

ATTRACTIVE small house to ba 
moved. See at new Robert E. Lee 
School. Contact Tom Walters or 
call MO 4-1662.

114 Trailer.Houses 114

modern (9 bedroom sleeps 4). 
conditioned, carpets. MO 4-4064.

,A!r

W ILL TRADE 22000 
44 fooF trailer house 
house, furniture, or 
equal value. Tor 
Motor Co.

FOR SALE

rom McC

equity In 136* 
for equity In 
anything of 
'all, Purslsy

Equity In 1*57 model | 
35 foot Naahua houae trailer (2 
bedrooms) See 1000 S. Schneider! 
MO 3-9718.*

NATIVE  Grown sweet variety Sor
ghum alum seed Purity 98.2. Ger
mination 88.5. No weeds 25c per 
lb. Kent Phllpott. Box 64. Miami.

S a LED  OATS for sale/ 75c bale. Call I ______
MO 4-7607 or 4-6625. LARGE Z Room unfurnished house.

FTitt- SALfe:”  fiorgVum Alum- 8eed -  cellar. CaU 6IO 6-69*2-
2 BK.DROUM unfurnished house. 1005 

Murphy. MO 4-7432.

3 room unfurnished house. Bills paid.
Fenced yard. MO 4-1523,

LARGE 3-room modern unfurnished 
house. Inquire 427 Crest. Call MO
4-9771 or MO 4-4.19 3 _________

NICE 2-bedroom unfurnished home 
near Horaca Mann School. 510 6- 
5682.

*9.3* pure — grown on sodground, 
tested and recleaned, 15c lb. Paul 
L  Kennedy, McLean, Texas, Phone
253J, __________

T in ; NEW Perlnneal type sweet 
Sudan seed. First year on open 
market. Top pasture or silage crop.

J1.00 lb. Also weeping love grass 
1.30 Hi. Direct orders to C. N. Cox, 

Box 42. MO 9-2456, Pampa. Texas.

80 Pets 80

BEDDING PLANTS
Just Arrived. James Fetd Htora.

AKC Registered Daachund, Peking
ese. Chihuahua and German Shep
herd puppies. *35. Also Cocker and 
Fox Terrier puppies *30. The 
Aquarium. 3314 Alcock.

103 Reel E*tete For Sole 103
For Sale: 2 bedroom brick. 1700 sq. 

ft. 2 ceramic tile baths, family room, 
paneled, accoustlcal celling, double 
garage 800 sq. ft. Cooking top oven, 
disposal, radio and Intercom system, 
central heat, by Bill Terrell, build
ing contractor. Ph. 310 5-4516 or 
4-2201.

for Sale: New 3 bedroom F.H.A. 
home. Low down payment, low mon

taxes. Whitethly payments, low taa 
Deer, Texas. 517 W. 3rd.

Beauty Shop. MO 4-2246.

49 Cot* Pool*, Tonka 49 81 Poultry 81

6nce Again!! Beautiful /ados. Duart. 
Realistic. Raystte and Hslen* Curtta 
Cold Wave* on Mon., T im ., and 
Wed. for only $6.50. Machine!*** 
wave* *12.511 up. Vogue Beauty Shop 
Mil 4-6151. K Campbell. 

Ff.K.s o n a LIZKD  llalr Styling. Com
plete Beauty Service. Bernadlne 

• Hefley. Violet *. MO 4-71*1.

19- Situation Wonted 19
W IL L  DO Houaework by the hour. 

Can furnlah reference. MO 4-6662.

I T  Male Help Wanted ~ ~21
Wanted experienced truck mechanic. 

Permanent job for right man. Va-

( cation plan, hoepltkllxatlon plan and 
I other employee benefit*. Contact 

Mr. Tommie ciilpln. McCormick 
Farm Equipment Store. (Internat
ional Harveeter Co.) Price Road. 
Apply In pereon only. ______  I

22 Female Help Wanted 22

Ceeepoole and aaptlc tanks cleanad. 
C. L. Cart eel. 1403 8. Barnaa. MO 
«-*«**:......

DayTop o' Texas gams bird fa r m .__
old up. Japanese King Quail. Eggs 
for sitting. TU 2-57*1. White flker.

2 badroora brick home 2 baths, double 
garage. 2122 Chestnut. Will take 
trade-in. MO 4-8866.

B Y OWNER: 5-room houae with 3- 
room furnished rental. Both newly 
decorated, rloae In. MO 4-8783.

50 Building Suppliot 50 84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

or* calculator by day. weak 
h. Trl City Of flea Machtna* 
f. Phone MO 6-6140.

New dimension and sheeting lumber. 
Bar-H-Uue and firewood. 1117 K. 
Frederic. MO 4-2*51

Call Dr. Fixit Today
Foxworth-Galbralth Lumber Co, 

4-7411.

maehlne 
or month. 
Company.

310

83 Laundry 63

86A Baby Chicks 86A
Special on Chlx. *1.96 and up. 154 W. 

Foster. Gray County Feed Store. 
310 4-1751.

WASHING to lb. Ironing *1.36 doien 
mixed plecea. Curtains a spsclaity. 
720 N. Bank*. MO 4-6180.

90 Wanted to Rant 90

.Wantedt Reliable white woman to 
do house work and care for *
children. Call MO 4-263I 
5-5785.

or MC

23 Male 1  Female Help 23

f t  ‘

JDnn’t be Idle. IT** spar* time aa 
distributor of Vlsan Food Supple
ment*. MO 4-8587. 1044 B.- Hobart

3030 Sewing

* Scott'* Sew Shop
1420 Market________________ MO 4-7220

31 Appliance Repair 31
CLARK'S Washer Service Will repair 

Any make washer* and rang**. All
work guaranteed. 
MO 4-M7*.

1121 Rd.

BILL'S Appllsm-s It apalr and Service. 
Repair all makea automatlo waah- 
«f*. 200 W. FogUr. MO 6-22*1,

$28 Upholstering 328
UPHOLSTERY work don* In 

home. Price* reasonable. Call 
4-8210 or MO *-9*92.

mv
Md

64 Cleaning t  Pressing 64
Pampa Cleaners remind you to have 

your winter clothea, blankets etc. 
cleaned and put’ In plastic bags for 
safety from du»t and moths. Pick
up and delivery Service. 717 W.
Foster. MO 4-4790.___________________

THIS f t  SPRING ! 1 I 
We have everything for your lawn*, 
flower* beds, and rose gardens.

Shssp and Cattla manure 
Phillips Sulfate and Nitrate 

Ammo-Pho* 10-8-0 and 16-20-0 
Q A O Roee Foods

Wr* have a  new selection of potted 
ehruha

JAMES FEED STORE 
622 South Cuyler

Want to rent about June 1, 2 bed
room unfurnished house. Prefer 
North Side. Reference* furnished 
if desired. Call MO 4-74*2"between
8 a.m. and 6 p.m. _______

MOVING to Pampa with. Major Oil 
Company. Need 2 or. '3 bedroom 
house. Clean and desirable. Pre
fer north side. Reference* furnish
ed If desired. Call Mr. Walker, 
Room 24. MO 5-5723. MO 4-8448.

9292 Sleeping Rooms
3 L B E P IN O  

by w *  ‘ 
Mllaon

IS  Complete service 
<»' month 301 W. Foster.

Hlllaon Hotel. MO 4-339*

94 Will Share 94

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
MRS. BARBER'S Decorating Shop. 

Draperies, upholstery, repairing and 
rafiniahlng. 1340 Osage. MO 4-7641. 

FURNITURE Repaired -“ i pholatered 
Joneay'a Naw and Uaed Furniture 
639 a. Cuyler. MO 4-«993.__________ -

WOULD L IK E  lo have young man 
share apartment. Call MO 9-9436 
after 5:30. •

95 Furnished Apartments 95
CLEAN I ronnT fimilshed^apartment 

to couple. No Pets. Bill* paid. 414 
Sloan. Ph. 2-1615.

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Sorrervllle 
Phone M O  4-2301

Best buy in town. Nice 3 bed
room, attached garage on 
S. Wells $1,850 down. 

New 3 bedroom brick
attached garage, carpets, central 
heat, on N, Faulkner, 33500 down

Nice 3 bedroom and garage N. Dwight 
37500. i

9 fifty  foot lot* E. Browning 11000
3 bedroom. Attached garage, 8 Wells.
*1850 down.
(375 down. 2 bedroom 8. Banka.
21 Ft. House Trailer. Nicely furnish

ed. Air-Conditioned, fenced yard. 
Near Tech College. Space 4 Auburn 
Stroet Trailer Park. Lubbock, Tex. 
For quick sale. *900 for equity. See 
Park Manager for key.

4 bedroom 2 hatha, carpets, garage, 
Mary Ellen, flood buy.

Close-in large duplex and 3 apartment 
was *15,000 now 313,500

Large 3 bedroom, den, basement 
fenced yard, double garage 316,609.

Nice 2 bedroom Sumner $7350.
Will take late model ear for equity 

In 3 bedroom. Locust Street.
New 3 bedroom brick, double garage, 

Central Heat 154 baths. Chestnut 
Street. 'Will take house on deal. 
Good Buy.

5 room modern and largs 2 room furn
ished apartment rented for 160.0* 
per month. N. Haiel 66.750.00.

Large 3 room modern, large garage, j  
bedroom on garage E. Beryl 14,9 50.

160 ft. corner on 8 Hobart. 3176 per 
month income Price 317,600.

to x to foot atael building, cioaa in 
on 8. Hobart. 14000.

VETERANS!
• Junt 1st it deadline for using your 

Q. I. Loan

OPEN Gl OPEN
HOMES

2221 North Wells— $ 15,000 
2225 North Wells— $ ’ 3,800

Will Trade Arty'Of These Homes For 
•oat and Motor.

Attention G. l/(
June 1st is The Deadline for 

World W ar 2 Vets.
No Down Payment 

3 Bedroom, I H  Baths

DUROHOMES
SEE OR C A L L

E. H. OUSLEY SR.
M O  4-3150

HOUSE
TRAILERS

Over 100 N E W  
House Trailers 
More Than 50 

RE-CONDITIONED USED  
House Trailers

Special This Week
Brand New 50 Ft. I^ong, 

10 Ft. Wide, 2 or 8 
Bedrooms

‘ $3985
Also 40 Ft. Long, 8 Ft. 

Wide 2 Bedrooms

$2985
W ESTERN

TR A IL E R  SALES
5808 N. E. 8th 
Amarillo .Trxas 
DRake 4-3522

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
C O M B S -W O R L E Y  BLDG.

Ph. M O  4-3442

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
If You Can’t Sup. Don't Start!

K IL L IA N 'S  M O  9-9841
Brake and Winch Service
Mason-Rich Garage

Tun* Up, genjrator. etarter aarvlo*
938 8 Hbhkri______________ MO »-»»41
JENKINS GARAGE A MOTOR CO.

Used Cars and Salvage 
1432 W Wllka MO (-(IT *

C. C. MEAD USED CAR 41 
See D. L. Brown in our new gar
age for all atitomo**ve repairs.
313 E. Brown MO 4-47*1

•“ M U klLL a  *09*
Bear Front End and Servle*

*1* W. Foater Phone MO 4-<lM

1( 1*
Brummett'* Upholstery
Alcock Dial MO 4-Tttl

Household Goods 68

Radio Lab 34
Antenna Berrios. Reasonable prices. 

Ala* MW and used antennas for 
■. Wing. MO 6-4(17#.

M c La u g h l i n  f u r n i t u r e
l«* J .  Cuylar______ rtion* MO 4-6961

FOR SALE
Several uaad refrigerator*. Rich Plan.

S19V4 W Foster. /
5 R Il b Y - j — RUPP

FURNITURE BOUGHT A BOLD 
Photi* MO31# 8. Cuyler 6-636*

D6N'S USEDlFURNlTUftt
W * Buy A  Ball Uaad Furniture 

U l  W. Foater Fhona MO

O P E N IN G
TH U R S D A Y  APRIL 10

FIRST TIM E IN P A M P A , A U T O M A T IC  

SPEED Q U EEN  COIN O PERATED

L A U N D R Y
ONE W ASH ER  LO AD  O PENING  D A Y

601 N. SLOAN

J U S T  A R R IVED
N*W  SHIPM ENT

B U N K  B ED S
EAR LY  A M E R IC A N  M APLE , FRENCH  

PR O VIN C IAL , CHERRY A N D  O A K . M A Y  

BE USED AS T W IN  BEDS OR B U N K  BEDS

A L S O 'RECEIVED A  GOOD 
SELECTION OF

E A R LY  A M E R IC A N  

L IV IN G  ROOM  b  D IN IN G  

ROOM  SUITES

308 W . Foater MO 4-3511

125 Boats & Accessories 125

Sportsman's Store
, 523 W. Foster

Boats— Motors
T«rmfl-Trad*«-BoatInK Equipment 

wnT HAVE th* Evinrud* outboard 
motor*. See at Joe Hawkins Appll- 
enea Store, gig r.’ Foater, MO 4-6341

TE X  EVANS 
BUICK BUYS

“J L T  $1395
Radio, Heater, Dyne-'oyr, 2-ion* 
ton* .paint, white wall ttraa, 4 dr. 
Hardtop.

58 PONTIAC 
4-Door
Radio, Heater. 2-tone paint, whit* 
White wall tlrea.

64 BUICK 
Special
Radio, Heater, Dynaflow, 4 door

59 CHEVROLET $ £ 9 5

Radio. Heater, Standard Shift, 
Far above average.

$1195

$1095

*1 FORD 
t-Door “

Radio, Heater, Standard Shift.
$395

>51 BUICKS 
Your Choice -  $195

TE X  EVANS BUICK
• U l C K - O M C - O P K L - t l M C A - l I T T E R  B U Y  U S E D  CAR*

US N. Gray MO 4 *677 Nltea and Sunday MO 5-614)

B E S T  B U Y S
IN

A P R IL

'56 Plymouth Plaza '55 Chevrolet 210, 4-Dr.
Station Wagon. Radio, heater, 
PowergUde, . l o w  .mileage, 
Very clean.

V-8, 4-dr. Sedan. Standard 
transmission. Heater. An ex
tra clean car.

$1195.00

'55 Plymouth Belvedere
9-Dr. Hard top. Radio, heat
er, Standard tranmlssion. A 
beauty.

$1195.00

'55 Ford Mainline
8-cyl. Heater and defroter. 
Very clean. Excellent condi
tion.

$1395.00

'54 Dodge, 4-Dr., V-8
Meadowbrook, radio, heater, 
standard transmission. New 
rebuilt engine.

$695.00

'52 DeSoto 4-Door
Radio, heater, white wall 
tires, automatic transmission.

$795.00 $395.00

PURSLEY MOTOR (0 .
IM PERIAI.—CHRYSLER—DODGE—PLYMOUTH—DESOTO 

1*6 N. BALLARD MO I 44M4

NEW  F.H.A. HOME
Now Undor Construction

501 RED DEER ST.
In Beeutiful Country Club Height*. Can Be Purchaied 

Under New Liberalized P. H. A. Teems.

Only $650 Down Payment
Plu» Smell Loan Closing Cast

Thi* New Home Will Be 
Early American Architecture

Combination kitchen and dan, (operate utility room. 3 

nice bedrooms 1 % tile baths. Attractive living room. 

Single car garaga.

See Us For Other New

F. H. A. HOMES
To be built in this ezdusive area, with new P. H. A. 
Small Dawn Payment*. Call or See—

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard (Across from Post O ffice) M O 4-3291

\
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IDEAL FOR P A TIO , PORCH, 
DEN OR LAW N
Today** architectural keynote is gracioui out

door living. And here’* the furniture designed 

to perfectly T ir  YO U R  outdoor living decor. 

Come in and be captivated by the distinctive 

styling, the superb crafts-matuhip. You’ll find 

high fashion styling at a LO W , LO W  price.

This is the furniture that will give you a 
lifetime of gracious outdoor living Your 
choice of three delightful decorator col
ors. White, green, blue. Arlington House 
is the one furniture to fit all outdoor liv- 
ing needs.

Salta, 2 Chairs And 
Coffaa Table

Texas furniture
L >

Company

Graceful Queen 
Anne Styling .

Ideal for Patio, Perch, 
Breeze way or Lawn.

Beautiful lasting construction for indoors or out ..  . perfect 
for year-rouhd dining. Graceful Queer) Anne Style features 
mar-proof metal tips. Soft, cool, always beautiful white. A l
so available in blue and green. Round table and four mat- 
ching chairs. v

Texas Furniture 

Company

... , • L .
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Time •— u a . « p B y Jimmy Hado

Nov THE STOCV BEHIND THE stop*. 
Ky POOL HIT HIM ON THE HEADA  DINKY FOUL HIT HIM OH THE H 

AND PLOPPED INTO MS H A T —

Planned Play For Teenagers 
Nol A Cure For Delinquency

By GAY P  A ll LE T  
United Press Women’s Editor
NEW YORK (tTP) — Planned 

play for teen agers is only a half
way treatment! not a cure, for ju
venile delinquency, says one ex
perienced hand at working with 
youth. —■

Daniel Brisker, 38, is education 
director for one of the 20 youth 
villages In the 10-year old state 
of Israel and a leader In a pro
gram to resettle the thousands of 
Youngsters who have poured into 

A e  country as part of a ̂  huge 
post-war immigraUon.

“ In this nation, the concentra
tion in youth programs is on rec
reation,’ ’ he said. But it isn’t 
enough just to give a kid a bas
ketball and tell him to go play 
for a couple of hours. To keep 
children off the streets and out of 
trouble, a program must be rrtore 
Inclusive . .  . must provide sortie 
work, some schooling too.”

Israeli Problems Similar 
Brisker said Israeli youth faces 

problems strikingly a i m 11 ar to 
those in our own big cities 
where there Is a mass immigra
tion. There are housing shortages, 
overcrowded schools, the language 
barrier, and the whole family's 
task of fitting Into a new coun
try, new jobs.

Israel's government meets Its 
youth problems three ways — with 
the villages, which ere miniature 
communities, where a teen-ager

is cared for until his or her par
ents get settled; with settlements, 
which operate similarly but are 
located right in a child’s home 
area, draw from hla own social 
and economic group and provide 
that he can go home at the end 
of a day; and day centers. These 
provide schooling In the -morning 
hours for youngsters past 14, the 
compulsory school * age in Israel, 
a few hours paid daily employ
ment on farm or In factory, and 
supervised recreation.

“ One thing is to be stressed,”  
said Brisker. “ None ot the pro
grams la in any way compulsory. 
All are strictly volunteer.

Help Normal Children
“ And none la a correctional In

stitution ... a reform school as 
you have here. Our youth villag. 
era are not children who have run 
Into trouble with the law or have 
extreme emotional and paychblogi 
cal problems. We are just trying 
to help normal children adjust to 
a new land.”

>
Brisker said the youth village 

(or kibbutz) program began “se
cretly in the late 1930* when 
thousands of children escaped 
Germany, although few of their 
parents could follow. When the 
British mandate over Palestine 
ended In 1948, and Israel became 
a nation, the villages b e c a m e  
open and were expanded... Today, 
they care for close to 6,000 chil
dren.

Quotes In■* ■

The News
Quotes, Prom the News 

By UNITED PRESS
WASHINGTON — Deputy De

fense Secretary Donald A. 
Quarles, In a CBS radio inter
view. —.
Soviets in the last few months 

“ I  would surprised if the 
Soviets in the last few months 
haven't tested the possibility of 
an atomic warhead on long-range 
missiles.”

NEW YORK — Former Presi
dent, saying he wouldn't take a 
walk before -catching an t  a.m. 
train for New Haven, Conn.;: 

“ I ’m giving the reporters a 
break- as I  fetl it would be too 
early for them to get up.”

CBS Emergency Personnel 
Did Good Job Monday Night

LOS ANGELES —'"Costa Rica’s 
President - elect Mario Echandl, 
Jokingly explaining to newsmen 
his country's economic problems 
and the Illegal stockpiling of 
arms by his predecessor;

“ If you know anyone who wants 
armaments, we'il exchange them 
for tractors.”

IJONS SIGN ZATKOFF
DETROIT (U P) — The Detroit 

Lions announced Monday that 
Roger Zatkoff, a tackle and line
backer. had signed for the 1988 
National Football League season

By W ILLIAM  EWALD 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—CBS, struck 
by some 1,300 technicians, came 
off pretty well Monday night with 
emergency personnel manning the 
network’s eyes and ears.

With the bulk of Its evening 
shows on film  ("Studio One”  ran 
off the kinescope of a shqw seen 
last October), the TV network 
faced only one real challenge: A r
thur Godfrey’s “ Talent Scouts”  
which was besmsd live out of 
Manhattan.

“ Talent Scouts”  went off with
out any notable flubs. There were 
a couple of very brief moments 
when the cameras seemed un
steady and once, moving in for 
a cloteup o( the (ace o f one mem
ber of a ftrtljlte trio, the camera 
went out oY focua for a fraction 
of a second. Aside from this, the 
show ran smoothly.

Tricky Business
In fact, during on# act—a male 

Canadian pianist's attack on 
“ Brazil”  — the camera started 
with a profile ahot, moved in for 
a “ m irror”  shot of his hands re
flected above ‘ the keyboard, dis
solved to a shot Of*hjs-head, dis
solved again to hla hands and 
moved back. It wasn't a terribly 
tricky piece of business, but con
sidering that amateurs were work
ing the cameras, It was surpris
ing that It was attempted at all.

The last bit of business on the 
show — measuring t£e audience’s 
applause tor performers — called 
for more swift cuts, running as It 
did from Godfrey to performers 
to applause meters three times 
around, and this, too, was carried 
oft deftly.

The only noteworthy network 
hitches during ths evening took 
place on the Doug Edwards 16- 
mlnute news show. “ Good eve
ning, everybody,”  announced Ed 
wards, but for two or three sec
onds there was no picture. And 
although the rest of the show 
worked out well visually, there 
was audio trouble. During the last 
commercial, there were sounds of 
banging, thumping, talking and 
even one human whistle.

CBS-TV reported no major trou
bles on its afternoon shows, but. 
it did lose about 40 or 80. seconds 
of the audio on “ The Big Pay
off”  and Its live shows hsd te 
stick to less taxing camera shots. 
One observer reported, for exam-, 
pie, that “ The Verdict Is Yours,”  
a  show that often uses trick e f 
facts like “ wipes,”  had to stick 
pretty cloeely to more 
electronic ogling.

Audio Trouble
On the local level here tn New 

York, an early evening and a late 
evening news show both had trou 
ble with audio. On the latter 
show, a newqaster, Ron Cochran 
went silent for 18 second and 10 
second stretches. So did soe of 
g arise, to ait don yla fewg

Report Card 
Time At 
Dance Schoolsecond stretches. So did some of 

the sound on a cigar commercial.
I  managed to audit only a few 

moments of CBS radio, but there 
didn't- seem too much trouble 
there Monday night either. One 
report had it that there was line 
trouble for a few moments on one 
of the eariy evening shows, but I  
didn't catch it.

I f  the strike continues, CBS-TV 
will face a much severer test to
night. “ The Red Skelton Show” 
and “ Mr. Adams and Eve”  will 
be on film, but the rest of the 
menu, “ Name That T u n  e,”
“ Wingo,”  “ Tell The Truth”  and 
“ The $64,000 Question”  *11 will be 
live.

The Channel Swim: Mike Wal- was a revelation.”

Some Days You Can't Make 
A Dishonest Million Dollars!

By FRED DANZIG 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )" '—It ’s report 
card time for some of the televi
sion performers whose feet pitter- 
patter across the floorboards at 
June Taylor’a School of Dance.

Teacher Taylor, a tall, peppy 
blonde who sports one of those 
jagged-end bathing cap-type hair
cuts, has some interesting prog
ress reports on the recent guests 
pf Patti Page’s “ The Big Record”  
TV show, which she stages.

Liberace: “ He can move. It

lace’s a BC-TV interview show, 
which folds April 19; w ill be 
moved almost immediately to a 
new time spot on a weekday. 
Mike finally gave up on his at
tempt to interview United Arab 
Republic President Nasser—Mike 
says Nasser cancelled out on 
three successive dates with him, 
so h f just packed up and returned 
'home.

Lucille Ball and Desi Arnaz 
have pulled out of the NBC-TV 
“ Emmy Award”  Ceremonies — a 
sponsor conflict. NBC-.TV will beat 
the Daylight Saving Time mixup 
this year by etching all its shows 
on video tape for those towns that 
remain on standard time. In other 
words, you’ll continue to see all 
your NBC-TV shows at the same 
time ho matter where you live.

Bob Hope's NBC-TV M o s c o w  
show pulled a 28.8 Trendex Satur
day to ABC-TVa Lawrence Welk's 
14.5 and CBS-TV’s hour average 
of 15.$ for “ Oh, Susanna”  and 
“ Have Gun. Will Travel” . NBC- 
TV ’s “ Look Here’ ’ will dissect 
Tony Perkins on April 20.

Salvage 
Firm To  Y 
Raise Doria

TRENTON, N.J. (U P ) - A  sal
vage firm wag studying plans to
day to raise the sunken Italian 
liner Andrea Doria from the At
lantic bottom by a boot-strap op
eration, then Inch the hulk to shal
low water.

The ship lies 226 feet off 
Nantucket Island where It was 
sunk tn a collision with the Swed
ish liner Stockholm on July 25,
1956. Fifty-two live* were loet.

The AAA salvage firm hopes to 
be mbit to raise the 2$,000-ton lin
er in the SO days of summer 
weather during July and August.
, Huge rubber tubes would be 

lowered and attached to the ship.
When the tubes were filled with 
air the ship would be righted.

Then seventy 700-foot c a b l e s  the whole apparatus Into shallow- 
would be slipped under the liner er water.

The Everiy Brothers: “ T h e y  
had no animation. I couldn't' get 
them to shake enough In the big 
production number, ‘Beauty and 
the Beat’ .”

Came OH Well
Frankie Avalon: “ He came off 

very well.”
Paul Anka: B it was difficult to 

loosen him up. He was so stiff.”
As for the boss, Patti Page. 

Miss Taylor said: “ When y o u  
teach Patti something, you have 
to work at keeping It the way you 
want K. Otherwise, she changes 
the step so she can feel more 
comfortable. But she's gaining 
more confidence and that makes 
It easier.”

Besides staging the numbers pn 
Patti's show. June keeps busy 
running a school for dancers of 
all ages and sizes, with some of 
her customers being well . known 
stpgera. . . .

Since graceful movement is so 
Important on TV, It’s a sign of the 
times to find In one studio the 
dancers fretfn “ Your Hit Parade,”  
brushing up on some numbers 
while across the hall, lesrnlng 
"Beginner Jasx”  steps, are the 
singers from the same show.

Movement Important
“ They must tu rn  movement.”  

says June. “ Otherwise, p e o p l e  
could just turn off the picture and 
listen and that would take us 
back to radio.”

June's biggest— problems at 
present are the young rock ‘n roll 
record stars who are booked for 
“ The Big Record.”

“ I  try to give them ‘sways’ or 
finger - snapping to do. It's work 
for them. Uiough. We don't make 
professional dancers out of them, 
but we try to keep them Horn 
looking like a stick of wood while 
they're on.”

By DOC QUIGG
United Press Start Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )— Some days 
you can’t make a dishonest mil
lion. And what's worse, nobody 
cares. •»-.*

A man in our office named Jo
seph L. Jones arose at 7 a.m. tn 
his Pelham, N. Y., home, feeling 
fine, and took the train to work.

He emerged from Grand Cen
tral Station onto 42nd Street and 
decided to do some banking be
fore going to the office. The trans
action Involved transferring mon
ey from his account In one big 
42nd Street bank to another big 
42nd Street bank.

A Slight Mistake „
He went to the first hip- bank 

and withdraw $2,320. He put the 
check in his pocket, walked twe 
short blocks to the other bank, 
made out a deposit slip, and 
thrust it and the check into a 
teller’s window. v

“ I think,”  said the teller pleas
antly, staring at the check, “ that 
this probably won't go through 
the clearing house. It says a mil
lion dollars here.”  ________

The face of the check an
nounced th y  the sum to be paid 
to the order of Joseph L. Jones 
was $1,002,320.

“ You better take It back and 
have them issue another check,” 
the teller said.

“ Go back and do It all over?” 
said Jones. “ Oh no, why don't you 
just call ’em up and see 
wrong?”  '

What If?
The teller said Just a minute: 

When he returned, he said he had 
called the first bank and they 
agreed to fix things up with the 
right sum. The first bank opined 
that after they had closed, the 
day before, somebody had acci
dentally briwhed against the keys 
of the electronic machine t h a t  
makes out the checks, and the 
mechanism had stayed all night 
with a figure one and a couple of 
ing for someone to come in with

The check to Jones had been, 
they nreaumed, the first one made 
out on that machine the M at 
morning and the machine did Its 
duty a« it saw it. Well, Jones 
went on to work, and h i began 
thinking. He thought: “ Goodness' 
gracious, that million dollars was 
made out to me, Joseph L. Jones. 
In truth and certainty, I  was a 
millionaire — for five minutes or i 
so. What If I  had carried It 

around all day, I ’d have been a 
millionaire (or a day. What If. . .  
My. My. What U ..

Three of every 10 gallons of gas
oline refined in the United States 
comes from Texas.

and made fast to two ere ships 
on the surface on either side.

The ore vessel holds would be 
flooded, lowering the surface ship* 
by about 16 feet. The cables would 
be taken up and the ore shlpe 
pumped out, lifting the Doria from 
the bottom. Tugs would then pull

»  ■—  _  
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